




MOVIHG FORWARD through 
time, the 1992-1993 school 
year brought many surprises to 
our lives! Emmanuelle Chopard, 
a sixteen year old French native, 
became our eleventh grade ex
change student . Grades 7-12 
went to N.Y.C. in December. 
They visited Ellis Island, The Stat
ue of Liberty and the Museum of 
Natural History. Members of the 
French Club traveled to France 
and England for ten days in Feb
ruary . 

In our world, President George 
Bush announced that we were 
finally out of a recession, but he 
lost the presidential race to Gov
ernor Bill Clinton . Billionaire 
Ross Perot became the most 
successful Independent candi
date since Teddy Roosevelt in 
1912. Civil war broke out in Bos
nia as It tried to leave Yugoslavia; 
also "civil war" in the Windsor 
Castle separating Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana as well as Prince 
Andrew and Fergie. Operation 

Restore Hope sent troops to So
malia to feed millions of people 
starving there. Saddam Hussein 
continued to be a thorn in Pres
ident Bush's side as he repeat
edly tested the Resolution from 
the United Nations. An oil spill off 
the coast of England leaked 
twenty-six million gallons, twice 
as much as the Alaskan oil spill. 
In Los Angeles, riots sparked by 
the acquittal of the police offi
cers involved in the alleged beat
Ing of Rodney King, left over one 
billion dollars in damages and fif
ty three people dead . Home
stead, Florida and surrounding 
areas, devastated by Hurricane 
Andrew received aid for rebuild
ing. The Earth Summit In Rio de 
Janero, headed by President 
Bush, gave promising outlooks 
for the future In Conservation 
and pollution reduction . 

T.V. lost two all time greats, 
The Cosby Show and The Johnny 
Carson Show . Legends like 
Marlene Dietrich, Lawrenc~ \,""'' ~' 
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and Benny Hill passed away, mu
sic lost jazz trumpeter Dizzy Gil
lespie and the world of literature 
mourned over Alex Haley. AIDS 
claimed another great life, Rus
sian Ballet star, Rudolf Nureyev. 
"Magic" Johnson shocked the 
world by announcing he had the 
HIV virus and was retiring from 
Basketball. Tennis Pro Arthur 
Ashe proclaimed he had tested 
HIV positive . Audrey Hepburn 
died at the age of sixty-three of 
colon cancer . Thurgood Marshall 
died at eighty-four. 

Although the world was filled 
with much chaos and violence 
this year, the Class of 1993 
continued MOVIHG FORWARD 
to the long awaited day of grad
uation. It is with a sense of con
fidence, pride in our potential 
and hope that each new gen
eration can bring progress and 
change that we take our place in 
the adult world. 

Kimberly Steele 
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SENIORS ...... . . . . 2 ACTIVITIES .... . ... 36 
. . . 54 

.71 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
FACUL TV & STAFF 

... 17 
.. 32 

SPORTS ...... . 
ADVERTISERS . . 

SPECIAL THANKS to the following yearbook staff members: Kim Steele and Bob Morehouse typed, did 
layouts, wrote content and organized; Jodi French typed the Activity and Sports Sections; Jen Howse 
structured the content of the book; Rob Vega did the jobs nobody else wanted! Lu-Ann Detrick helped 
with the art; Jen Posteraro led our advertising campaign; Betheany Younes, Michele French and 
Emmanuelle Chopard were "secretaries"; Sarah Pratt proofed pages. 

Congratulations to the Yearbook '93 staff for a great job! . 
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Saturday, May 15th 

King Jesse and Queen Sarah 

Our Junior Prom, a night to remem
ber . .. After a long year of planning, the 
night was finally here! This was one of 
the first of the last times we would all be 
together. 

The Prom Court, announced by Chris 
Steele, was represented by Jesse 
Malone, Tavis Leombruno, Sada 
tshlzakl, Sarah Pratt, Bobbi-Jo Ryder 
and Kim Steele. Crowned King and 
Queen were Jesse Malone and Sarah 
Pratt. 

This night many of us truly realized 
"It's So Hard To Say Good Bye To Yes
terday" .. . 



... some special moments! 
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... Bob and Baseball! 

... Kim put clay in Kevin's hair! 

... Jen H. and Basketball fouls! 

J ' 

... Mr. Girard told us a good joke- we miss you Mr. Girard! 

... Buddy's fall during Kindergarten Graduation 

... Bernie's "spit wads" 

... Ms. Maclean's effort to feed us - thanks for the donuts! 

... Our Prom! 

... "Dear Abby" 

.. . Lu-Ann's uncooked "instant" oatmeal! 

... Jen P. and NKOTB 

... Tavis' tickets 

... Herkimer! 

... Sarah finished an art assignment on time; Ms. Hoffer will miss 
you Sarah! 

... Alice and lollipops! 

... Haney and score keeping! 

... Mike and Scott followed Mr. Girard home from school! 

. . . Chad and tie dye! 

... The "tire thief"! 

... Jodi and the garbage can - ouch! 

... Travis and Jason joined us to be 
"BCS - The Class of '93"! 
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I love parties! Jen H. 

I love flowers! Lu·Ann E=MC2 sounds right to me! Kim 

Where's my "tie-dye?" Buddy 

Let's have a picnic! Jen P. 

Where's the bubbles!? Jodi I'm practicing my "pucker up!" Tavis 

Where's my baseball!? Bob 
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"The only limits 
To my accomplishments 
In life ... 
Are self-Imposed." 

from The Psychology of Winning by Oenl• Waltley 

... Winners take time to look - at the rosebuds opening 
each day. 

Winners take time to listen - knowing there may be 
fewer robins next spring. 

They take time for children - too soon they fly like 
arrows from the bow. 

They take time to play - knowing that when children 
grow up they get old. 

They take time for old people - knowing that old 
people live for the next visit from a loved one. 

They take time for their families - knowing they are 
the precious Inner Circle. 

They take time for nature - knowing they can't put it 
on their Master Charge cards. 

They take time for animals - knowing it's their world, 
too. 

They take time to read - knowing that good books are 
a transport of wisdom that can take them to places 
they can't always visit in person. 

Winners take time to work- knowing they can't enjoy 
the view unless they climb the mountain. 

Winners take time for their health - knowing it's the 
commodity that they don't recognize and appreciate . 
until they have it no longer. 

Winners don't live their lives in the past, 
becoming senile . They learn from it, not re
peating their mistakes but savoring each 
memory that brought them happiness. 

Winners don't live their lives in the distant 
future, safely out of sight. They set goals in 
the specific, foreseeable future - which give 
their everyday activities richness and pur
pose. 

Winners live in the present, in that only 
moment of time over which they have any 
control - now - and it's history -now - · 
and it's gone. Winners don't try to buy every- · 
thing they see, using plastic credit cards in C! 
frantic, hedonistic attempt to do it all now and 
die with a young body. 

I would like to run a classified ad in every 
newspaper in the world under Lost and 

Found: "Lost- one twenty-four hour, twen
ty-four carat, golden day - each hour stud
ded ~ith ~ixty diamond minutes- each min
ute studded with sixty ruby seconds. But 
don't bother to look for it, it's gone forever
that wonderful, golden day, I lost today." Life 
is not a race to come in first, but one to make 
last and 'best. True self-dimension - in the 
Psychology of Winning in life - is to live 
every minute as if it were your last - to 
always look .for good - and to cherish the 
minutes and the lives that you encour1ter 
within iL . 

For each of us, the clock is running. It's no 
scrimmage - it's not a drill - it's the 
Superb.owl- every-day. 

There is still plenty of time to Win ... 
But not a minute to Lose! 
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SPECIAL THAtiKS 

Ms. MacLean- for 
being our class 
advisor and dealing 
with our different 
attitudes and for being 
so patient at Prom 
time! 

Ms. Hoffer - for 
your hard work and 
dedication to the 
yearbook, we would 
have never gotten 
anything done without 
you! 

Hr. Weick - for 
being so patient with 
us, and for all our 
interruptions due to 
"Yearbook panic!" 

Hr. McKinney - for 
your love and support! 
Also, thanks for not 
being too hard on us 
"unruly" BOCES kids 
who like to laugh. We 
love you and will never 
forget you. 

Dr. Grimm - for 
giving the students a 
chance to express 
their views and the 
responsibility to be an 
adult! 

Ms. Braman - Who 
could live without 
food? We hope you 
know that you have 
won all our hearts as 
you have fed our 
stomachs! 

Hr. and Mrs. Edwards 
- You've been 
combing our hair and 
making us smile in 
front of a blue sky for 
many years - thank 
you! 

Mrs. Maranville -
For sharing your 
candy! 

Mrs. Russell - for 
caring! 

WE REMEMBER FOUR DISTitiGUISHED 
FACUL TV MEMBERS 
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JOHtl tiASSIVERA 
Mr. tlasslverajoined the Bolton Central School Faculty in 1967 as 

a Physical Education Instructor. He was simply known as "Coach." 
During his years here, he won numerous Soccer and Basketball 
Championships! Soft and mild-mannered, he epitomized the phi
losophy that true sportsmanship was the result of skill, effort and 
determination. The adult staff joins the student body in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Nassivera a long and happy retirement. 

AtiGELO ROOT 
Hr. Angelo Root became part of the Bolton Faculty in 1950 at the 

age of 26. He served Bolton Central as a teacher and a co
administrator; He was also a Town Councilman and Justice of the 
Peace for Bolton. One cannot think of Mr. Root without remembering 
his amazing work ethic and his great zest for living! These qualities 
served him well and made his memory secure in the hearts of the 
school and the community. In the span of years that Mr. Root shared 
his wisdom with us, he became the very bedrock of the community; 
on a lighter note, he did it, "His Way." 

LORRAitl B. CHUSHMAtl 
Mrs. Chushman retired from BCS in 1971 after forty years of 

teaching High School Science and Latin, and on two occasions 
serving as Acting Principal. She was a founder and long term 
President of the Bolton Scholarship Association . Mrs. Chuschman 
was recognized in 1989 by the National Honor Society for out
standing dedication in the teaching profession, her contributions 
won't be forgotten! 

MARK GIRARD 
Mr. Girard taught Social Studies at BCS for seven years from 

1985 to 1992. He was a High School Social Studies teacher and a 
Drivers Education teacher. He served as President and Vice
President of the Bolton Teacher's Association, worked with students 
as advisor of the Bolton Chapter of the National Honor Society and 
the School Bookstore, was also instrumental in organizing and 
implementing the English/Social Studies Lab Program. Mr. Girard is 
missed by both the Bolton staff and students! 

Dedication 
Dedication! 

Dedication! 



-
MISS YOU 

Miss you, miss you, miss you; 
Everything I do 
Echoes with the laughter 
And the voice of You. 
You're on every corner, 
Every turn and twist, 
Every old familiar spot 
Whispers how you're missed ... 

Coach ttassivera 

David Cory 

Through our years at B.C.S. you've been an inspiration to all of 
us. You've given us your athletic knowledge, your great de
termination and your positive attitude to carry through our lives. 
Every morning you were always outside the gym doors with a 
smile "from ear to ear" and we'd ask "What are we doing for gym 
today?!" We could always count on you to cheer us up when we 
were feeling sad! Your laugh would fill a room with smiles! We will 
always take with us the feeling of care and love that you've shown 
to each of us. B.C.S. will never be the same without a man named 
"Coach." We love and thank you for all you've done. 

Bob Morehouse 

Mr. Angie Root 
You have always been somewhat of a legend at Bolton Central 

School, and even though you weren't here to teach the present 
Seniors, others staff members passed along your wisdom! You 
were a "role model" for us all and we respect you in the highest 
sense. In our hearts we will never forget you and we love you and 
miss you dearly. I speak for all those you have taught and whose 
lives you've touched. It's the knowledge you left behind that 
"keeps on teaching!" 

Lu-Ann E. Detrick 

Mr. Girard 
You have made an impression on all our hearts and ·we will 

never forget you . Thank you for all your support anq under
standing! We respect and admire you, and we appreciate the 
sincere way in which you taught us. You were willing to try 
anything and help us, even when it took away from your personal 
time. We will always carry a piece of your wisdom in our hearts; we 
thank you with much love and gratitude. 

Kim· steele 
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Senior 
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Scott Somma wills to: Tavis: beaver, king wod, rlcky tlcky, sheep, big 
boots, cliffs, missing the cookie, camping out at "Wayne's World", Uncle 
Wayne, world 's biggest troublemaker, taking the tires off my car, dead rat 
In your truck, blowing up fish In your pond, spllonkln with Rob, blowing up 
frogs, speeding tickets, fight In the village, haircut with the flowbee, 
sleeping at the marina, getting dlssed by Mike and Jeremle, " bumming 
money" off your dad, going skiing, playing pool, Dirty John 's, Dick Durling, 
stacking wood at your house, " thou art was tired", my friendship. Hlchele: 
Clapton concert, parking lot, finding my car, treellmbs, nights down at 
Pioneer Eleach, carrying you up the hill, visiting me at Contessa, Bob 
Parrota, getting out of work early, Friendly's, Dunkin Donuts, Labor Day
Nlchole's driveway- my car, twenty minutes before you leave, Nlchole's 
house, " Wayne's World", visiting you on Long Island, your car, night 
driving, the Fair, Nlchole's friends, your music, weekends, skiing, long talks 
on the phone, phone bills, your shorts, movies at my house, my loft, 
coming home late, five minutes, good-byes, ten for effort, Cindy - she 
wants me! rainy days, " I' ll rock your world", my love always Hike: bruises, 
to someday get a haircut with the flowbee, curl free, camping out, ski ing, 
playing pool, bowling, poker, Sarah, emotional distress, three month mood 
swings, gerbils, spltwads, nails, taking the tires off my car, hogging with 
John, pushing my bug, getting lost, bets, washing and waxing my car, Ozzy 
concert, 2ack's, a brand new 1996 twin turbo VB Plymouth Horlzan, our 
fights, racing, giving my brother a swlrlle, ring around the mouth, Long 
Island trip, toll booths, nice hair, getting dlssed by twelve year olds, to 
someday be the president of U.H.A.A, my friendship Jeremle: learning how 
to ski, playing cards, camping out, Dirty John's, playing pool, bowling, Ozzy 
concert, 2ack's, eating at Contessa, 18 reds and wings, long hair, to 
someday see Metaillca again, to play with the Celtlcs, to grow to be 6'9", to 
be Dave's bodyguard, to make your own lunch, to someday get everything 
you want (license, Jag, Amanda), my friendship Jesse F.: wide .loads, to 
someday be a real blackbelt, playing Basketball at your house, dunking it, 
getting dlssed by all our friends, to one day be half as good looking as you 
think you are, my friendsh ip Alicia: getting dlssed for the prom twice, 
dinner at the Algonquin, going to the Drive-In, true love, shopping, purple 
shoes, " weird" shoe salesmen, trips following the bus, heat In the 
sllverbug, Crossgates, fight at the mall, HOFNAR, to someday get over 
Dave and realize you want me! Sarah: to someday get your own car so you 
don't have to use everybody elses! Terri: Ozzy concert, not fitting in! 
hanging out at the park, driving around looking for hair straightener for 
Mike, getting grounded, visiting you up at your house, nice nose Carrie: 
movies up at your house, going to the prom, straps snapping on your 
dress! Lake George guys, to someday be able to drive after nine! Chad: all 
the fights we had, surprised you - lived this long! nice truck, good luck 
following the Dead, I want my tapes back! Sean: sleeping at your house 
when your parents were gone! Samarl swords, China plates, playing poker, 
cookies, Racketball at the Sagamore, finally getting your pants back Travis: 
to get a real haircut, a Pathfinder, Word! ttlk: emotional distress, " narklng" 
on me, to someday go bald, to one more time fall your Driving test! ha-ha, 
to get a car better than the Duster, camping out, fights, get off the phone, 
get out of the bathroom, to walk to school, to find a real boyfriend! Rob: 
Tyson, my socks, my cloths, death! another swlrlie, " narklng on me", to 
one day grow long hair Hom and Dad: flowbee cuts, nailcllppers, finding a 
pen, " screaming", vallum, "3 bugs", a Duster, a Colt, problems? hearing 
aids! " spy phone" , my love. 

Jennifer Posteraro wills to: Jodi the Dipper: Jeff McCiellands $110.00 
Jonathan and Brian Trager: the boat ride with Jonathan, Chorus, best 
wishes for you and Tom, my friendship always Sarah: Jonathan and Brian 
Trager, Jeff McCiellands' " ice cream" , Drivers Ed ., a boyfriend that treats 
you right, third floor bathroom, POST, Chorus, Soccer and Basketball 1992, 
my friendship always Bobbi-Jo: All the Minerva dances, to be the next Paula 
Abdul, Cheerleadlng, the ability to stay with George forever - no matter 
what anyone says, laughing during Church when we were kids, my friend
ship always Jenny: Hey neighbor!, all your advice and a listening ear, all my 
hair appointments, Basketball 1992, to meet Aerosmlth, good luck in 
Cosmetology, I hope you get your own Salon, N.Y.C. and N.J. Mall 1992, to 
stay with P.J. and for him to treat you like the great person you are, my 
friendship always Lu-Ann: Happiness with Scott, History and English II, 
Chorus solos, my friendship always Kim: Church School, waiting to hear 
from the D.M.V., S.A.D.D. meetings, Cheerleadlng 1992, G.S. meetings 
and dinners, my friendship always Allee: Michael Allen, a trip to Albany only 
if the next trip Is to Rutgers University In Livingston, N.J. to get Danny, 
WAYNE'S WORLD, M.H. playing pool, Aimee (the song), playing " ball " with 
Dan and Mike on the ballfield, our quest to find a basketball, Danny's milk 
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and cookies routine, the " private - not open to the public" tapes, being 
sisters, L.G . village at 11 p.m., going shopping, the jukebox mishap, trying 
to find Danny and Mike, more tender moments with "Max" , our O.J. drinks, 
the pictures, Jonathan Trager, Jon, David, and Kerrie at the Sagamore, 
visits to Dan and Mike, the letters, my sistershlp and my friendship always 
Danny: "Harvard", M.H. playing pool, " Achy Breaky Heart", When will I see 
you smile again?, taking pictures, "How old are you?", Where's the guy In 
the green and white shorts?, " WAYNE'S WORLD 1000 times" , watching 
Married . .. with Children, when we first met, the " private not open to the 
public" tapes, my ability to find out your last name - NOT!, your " milk and 
cookies", running through the streets at 1 a.m ., our trips to Lake George 
Village, Good luck at Rutgers - maybe I'll visit , love you! Hike Allen: 
playing pool, M.H., Allee Wilson, "Achy Breaky Heart" , WAYNE'S WORLD 
10000 times, Hey - you in the white hat, watching Married . . . with 
Children, hey - that's the girl from Wayne 's World, Tia Carrere, good luck 
in Albany, my friendship forever Alicia: more verbal fights, to one day get a 
5 .0, to move back to N.J ., a boyfriend that treats you right, my friendship 
always. Carrie: Volleyball Soccer, Cheerleading, Basketball '92, driving by 
each other, more "trips" into locker doors, my friendship always Alison 
Huck - to one day go pro, to be the best BCS athlete ever in the years to 
come, Basketball and Volleyball '92, good luck, my friendship always 
Aimee: more beautiful pictures of you than Dan takes, a 5 .0 Mustang 
Cobra, to get a boyfriend that treats you right, your song "Aimee", our 
being " sisters" , more car accidents, more trips to Atlantic City only to find 
out that you're going to Maine, waterfront and roomservice at the Sag. 
amore, our talks to Jonathan and Kerrie, Well - good luck In College 
" Sis", my sistership and friendship always Hom (Debbie): to have your own 
car, a bathtub, cable t.v ., a bigger house, more daughters like Aimee, Alice 
and me, love ya "Mom"! Dad (Jerry): more collectables, a place to put your 
collectables, a bathtub, cable t.v., more rescue calls, more step-daughters 
like Aimee, Alice and me, love ya " Dad" Ha~k: a house with Sam, an 
endless supply of insulin and needles, the Chevelle on the road again, a car 
that runs great, another " 2" , Robin, Missy-Wan, to someday get married, a 
maid, to win the lottery and build that mansion, you're a BAD MAN!, another 
sister as great as me, another sister to do everything for you like me, love 
ya! Steve: a house without Sam, another sister like me, Hawaii, "the 2", 
putting up with Mark, Conservation Club party, bungeejumping (hot), to live 
in the Cabana, a real major, a girlfriend, more toys, party on brother Steve! 
love ya! Hlchele French: Soccer '92 - I'm such a bad Soccer playerl 
Chorus, Cheerleading '91, It's been fun! my friendship always Emanuelle: 
another trip to America, to really see America - not just Bolton! more 
canoeing trips and swimming In Lake George " for gym", nice meeting you 
and good luck in your future! biscous! Hrs. Denne: another French student 
as great as me, thanks for all you have taught me, I appreciate it! Hr. 
HcKinney: another person to organize your SADD meetings as well as me, 
thanks for all you have done for me I appreciate It a lot! Travis: Hey! more 
discussions about rappers and rap music, being called "Homey, " hey 
you're alright dude, good luck in life - Travis, my friendship always. Hr. 
St. Germain: Gee, have you heard of a guy called James Taylor?, I told you 
you'd never get me out of your study hall, study hall92 was fun, thanks for 
making it fun and good luck teaching here at BCS Hr. Smith another trip to 
Herkimer, that was fun! to someday tour with The Dead, thanks for all 
you've taught me and I' ll never forget you Lynn: more children, secrets, me 
driving you around - how embarrassing for you, good luck with Mark and 
the babies. Heather: hang in there -seven years left for you, you'll make 
it, don't worry! Heather-Lynn Boy I can 't wait until you read this! J.J.: never 
grow up like your father or your mother! Hom and Dad: Thanks for always 
letting me be myself and make my own decisions, you know that I love you. 

Tavis Leombruno wills to: Scott: "gerbils", pool, "dirt dogs", Adventures 
at Wayne's World, MG, the hood of your car, bowling, fight in the Village, 
Cindy, getting dlssed by Mike and Jeremie, Jim, the flowbee, blowing up 
frogs, spllonkln with Paul, Rob and MBO's, crazy car "chases", Chew, The 
Scarlet Letter, skiing, " fish killing" , Carrie, Carrie, puppy, "puppy art 
though going Insane?" friendship Hike: major gerbiling, Stephanie, "ring 
around the mouth" , United Blllards Association, dlsslng Scott, Jim, North· 
west Bay, fosters, emotional distress, to never grow up! friendship Travis: 
most likely to fly a plane back from Columbia, the "Matel thief", pilloW 
fights, word, Yo! Jeremle: many years of Baseball, bonfires at Wayne's 
World, pool, dlrts, busting on Scott and Mike, tailgate parties Sarah: I can't 
think of anything! Amanda: childhood friendship, skiing at Gore, the Prom, 
Steve Miller, Trooper Thomas, an everlasting friendship! Carrie: Skiing, NeW 
Year's Eve hot tub party! - only Nicole and I weren't there! Lake George 
guys, gas money, friction burns, It's been real! Ralph: no more flowbee 



cuts anti-Jim! Hlcole: Nukkl, endless talks at your house, watching movies 
In your loft, Eric Clapton, sun bathing on your roof, Wayne's World, the 
ouster, playing ping pong In your basement, Log Bay, Steve Miller, Lal
Japoolza '91 '92, Miniature Golf, Monopoly, puzzles, the boat! Northwest 
BaY boredom, my little girl! Tennis, parties at Shane's, I'm worried! nights 
In the Village, Prospect Mountain, Bowling, punch buggies, padlddle, you're 
always right, Wrestling, sneaking up on Carrie and Mike, "the pit", teaching 
ou to drive - standard! Huddle Bay, not attending that hot tub party! 
~arnlng to Ski at Gore, pet shop, motorcycle ride through Ticonderoga, 
zerberts, the Prom, Prom party, Copperfield Inn, Why ask Why?, Infinity 2, 
my love always! 

Lu-Ann Detrick wills to: Jenn H.: ups, downs, Kevin, Corey, P.J ., Time 
Town, lots of cards and letters, chucking face cream, "mousse", tooth
paste, and whatever else we could find In you.r room, our trip to Canada, 
BOCES, N.Y.C., Beep Beep Honk Honk- HI!, throwing you out of my van In 
the middle of town, "It's all our fault" , unlimited supply of Chloraseptic 
spray, thanks Jenn - and I won 't forget you at the airport ... If you 
promise to do my hair, I'll promise to save your life. Jodi: our trip to BOCES, 
a happy marriage to Tom and many millions of children good luck! Bobbi
Jo: Mr. Turtle, big plungers, falling on the Ice when you tried stopping at a 
red light, Sagamore lunch, driving to BOCES, singing In the G.P. Room, 
Georgie Porgle Pudding Pie, "Goln' to the Chapel", see you at the Reunion! 
Jenn Post: Jordan Knight Tavis: to never take anything too seriously, a 
Harom! to be Infamously rich, much success, thanks so much for being the 
strange friend you were - If you only knew! Hike: animal crackers. Buddy: 
to someday really know It ALL! Scott Bley: many apologies for# 217, # 80, 
# 219 our talks on the phone, our tears, our happy times, our almost trip to 
Callfo(nla with my parents, reinstatement, our "teddy bears", my green 
sweater, your tie, many letters and cards, sharing, concern, and love You 
are the first person ever to love and respect me! We've made It through 
more In the past two years than some have In a lifetime. You own my love 
forever. Even if it has to be In Oklahoma! I Love You! Sasha: Alaska, Mexico, 
Cactus, Felepe, U2, Eric Clapton, Lalapalooza (Eric), poopers, Carlos 
O'brien's, Rich, studley, Shelley, pioneering, happy times, sad times, thank 
you, friendship forever! Jeanie + Chelsea: craziness forever, for the new 
system to come To all my brothers: thank you for everything, believe It or 
not I love You guys, you taught me a lot from the school of hard knocks, I'll 
miss you when the time comes! Hom and Dad: Sorry I caused so much 
trouble, soon I'll be gone. I hope I can make you proud of my decisions, and 
thank you for respecting my love for Scott; It Is going to work out! You 
better visit me in Oklahoma and bring my little brothers! Who knows, I may 
be the one to make you grandparents; scary but true - your little girl Is 
growing up, I love you. 

Bob Morehouse wills to: John W: more trips to Lake George, Rico Rico's, 
Miniature Golf, Bowling for soda's, to "pronounclate" and not to mumble, 
no way you're asking " these ones", games at the park, the House of 
Frankenstein, the girl In purple, Mexican food, "we will pray for you, you 
need help", the girls at La Rom a & Capri, "tradition, tradition", " life is a 
highway" , TAKE CARE Euaene B: more Basketball games, healthy bones, 
Rico Rico's, Arcade games, Look Who's Talking, to flirt with the " right" 
girls In L.G! GOOD LUCK, GINO Buddy C: To have a pen for class, our trip 
through L.G . and Warrensburg, another couch In the Senior Room, GOOD 
LUCK BUDDY! Joanne B: Flshln' and Huntln', watching movies all day, "my 
1$#1@* Is asleep", another "Board Dinner", to one day be afraid of 
someone In Whitehall! best of luck and my friendship always! Clndl H: 
Lookout for Joanne! good luck Carrie B. to one day feel your own pain, 
frugal Gourmet videos, the most "Important" person on earth - Carrie, 
Do you believe In evolution? best wishes and my friendship always Hr. 
Girvin: good jokes, G.D. It, thanks for all your help! Mrs. Farrara: an 
organized classroom, stray animals, cat food, and thanks, for all you 've 
done Dawn: another walk, Strawberry Snapples, Volleyball with "you know 
who", more laughs and good times, my friendship and trust always Jen H: 
to bowl a 300, to win a "league", best wishes always Hr. Donahue: 
Baseball Championships, more coats, a starting line-up, 10 more minutes, 
card shows, GO FORTS GO!!, the two thinnest card dealers In the country, 
to sell you vehicles, more fun practices, broken windows, good jokes, 
thanks for you HELP, CONSIDERATION, UNDERSTANDING, and LISTENING! 
Rams #17 NOT Ms. MacLean: another class like ours, BCS Championships, 
thank you for being a friend - as well as a teache:· Jodi, Bobbi-Jo, and Lu
Ann more quiet BOCES', bus rides, GOOD LUCK! Hr. Husk: BCS Cham- . 
plonshlps, all the skills you have taught me will stay with me always, thanks! 
Coach H: BCS will never be the same without you, thanks for all the 

-

valuable things you've taught me Anthony H: the best manager Bolton will 
ever see! your Athletic future Is a bright one, good luck! Hr. McKinney: 
Thanks for all your support, GO BEARS GO!!! Ms. O'Conner: One of the best 
teachers BCS will ever see, thank you for everything! Hr. St. Germain: 
another S.H. student as rowdy as me Hr. Wasser: all the Baseball cards you 
want Kim S: best wishes to a great person! Teeny and Ralphy: Bolton's 
future " BASH BROTHERS" Kenner: see what you did! all right, I shouldn't 
have got you goln', who's slammln' that door?, coordinate yourself, the guy 
In Luzerne, that wall "ain't" here to look pretty, fill It to the line, the war 
wagon, fast corners, here Bobby - take this, what a "nut" - what a 
"good man", bring them right back! go help him out over there- come 
right back though, blinking lights, WHERE!, who will play the organ?, FORRR 
HE'S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW! no never mind, "whats that say?", NOOO!!!, 
thanks for everything! Deanna and Steve: two really great people! thanks 
for all you've done, (Steve - a bigger JOHNSON than me) Uncle Jim and 
Aunt Carla: LET'S GO INDIANS!!! Hana: breakfast once a week, my love 
always Hark and Robin: thanks for always being there when I needed you, 
even though It was a lot! Kim: card shows and more good fights! thanks Kim 
Hike H: take care of my sister Michael, Timothy, and Hark Jr.: you're all 
great - you little Doorknobs! Glen and Lori: you've been my brother and 
sister, my best friends, and my mother and father all in one, thank you both! 
Hom and Dad: through good times and bad you've always supported me 
and I'll never forget it. Everything you have taught me Is priceless, you 've 
provided everything I asked - from Little League to High School Ball. 
You've turned me Into the athlete and human being I am today and you've 
helped me develop the Incentive to be a responsible young man. You're the 
BEST!- I LOVE YOU!- With all the great things I have In my life I wouldn't 
have been able to manage wi~hout the most Important thing to me - my 
family - the BEST PEOPLE ON EARTH! I LOVE You All! Oops and I forgot 
Heather F: who reminded me to Include her In my will . Are you happy 
now?!! 

Jodi French wills to: Tom: August 23, 1992, Junior Prom, Jennie's house, 
our first data, the Cruise, December '90, "Love of a Lifetime", Lake 
George, Great Escape, a razor, my driveway, the field, 15 minute phone 
calls, Big Red, the Zoological Park, David Letterman, 199S, "Maine", our 
future together, my love forever and always, I love you Jenn H. running 
away, a big box (cardboard), sleepovers, Prom, Lake George, waterguns, 
third floor, BOCES, late night phone calls (Jen, I need the phone), the 
botard bus, another sunburn, trips to Lake George, a perm, a haircut, 
halrspray, Martha's Great Escape, Mr. St. Germain, N.Y.C, McDonald's (are 
there any teachers?), Boobina, smurf, P.J, the rock, our ride to BOCES 
("freedom riders"), Little League games, going to the Chapel, my friend
ship forever, P.S. Don't forget my Wedding! Bobbi-Jo: Child Care 1&2, 
lasagna, Aunt Usa, and Uncle Bernie's, Journey, "my socks ain't dirty", 
sleepovers, babysitting for Dawn, third floor, our ride to BOCES ("freedom 
riders"), Lake George, N.Y.C, George, my friendship always Lu-Ann: driving 
me home, our ride to BOCES, Jenny's "accident" (trying to fly), N.Y.C, 
Scott, my friendship always Melanie: mud pies, cream cheese and olives, 
our rides through town, Ice cream, "boy" talks, sleepovers, Tonka trucks, 
the movies, Glens Falls, to always be my "big sister", Jeff, thanks for being 
here for me. Jennl C.: an Intercom to talk to Kiley, a clean room, your own 
car, to turn 16, a real boyfriend, take care kid, I'll miss you! Kiley: your own 
halrspray, a credit card, a good boyfriend, my attitude, an Intercom to talk 
to Jennl, your own phone and #, love you sis! Bud: hey, little brother, your 
own personal chair In the office, another great babysitter like Tom and I, a 
dlrtblke, a Baseball card worth 75 cents! I love you little brother. Aunt Iva: 
our talks, your stories (I love them all), a velcro lighter, the scramble words, 
I love you gram .and I am going to miss you Aunt Wanda and Uncle AI: 
thanks for all the rides to school, a mini bus, thanks for your support, I love 
you guys! Debbie and Wayne: (mom and dad) 1999, our talks, 10 grand
children llke'"the baby", your dream house, I love you guys and thanks for 
being the b~st! P.S I'll be moving In soon! Gramma and Grampa: I'm all 
grown up! Thanks for being the best grandparents ever. I'll always be your 
first but never your last! I love you both! Hame and Poppa: thanks for all 
your support! I love you both . Hom: a new car, your own phone, an Iron, 1 
down· anc;l. 2. terrors to go! our talks, I love you Mom, thanks for not only 
being my ·Mom but my best friend too! Dad: a Harley, your own phone, 
another maid, yo,ur own clothes, I'm still your little girl! I love you daddy! 

Haney Kuhle wills to Bernie: my friendship always Hr. McKinney: my 
thanks for always caring (even though Dr .. Seeley always bought me more 
candy bars 'than you did) Jen French: I leave you my sister, please take 

· good care of her! Kim: the fond memories that you can take to college . To 
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my family: I leave you a baby who has grown up to be a woman. I love you 
alii To the rest of my class: I wish you the fortitude and happiness to 
succeed In all your endeavors. Enjoy life to Its fullest. 

Kimberly Steele wills to: Frenchle: conversations In the barn and on the 
bus, friends at the airport, eraser fights, "lepy", fight In chorus, milkweed 
and sand baths, Flremens' Parade In L.G. (you changing In the bushes!), 
tlretracks and coshles, weird dreams, your noises and screams In the 
movies, long talks and questions about everything, shopping cart races In 
Caldors, all of our crushes, flittering, L.G. and the mall, me- eating all the 
pizza and candy at your house, yogurt fight at Caren's, toy parties, my love 
and friendship forever, thank you for everything, forever best friends -
good luck! Love Val Caren: pool parties, L.G., Wally, sledding Into trees at 
your house, your dad on the ski rabbit, Jeff and Immature Jenn and I are! 
"beating up" Nancy! sleeping over, teaching me to throw a frisbee, for
getting to call you back, me - eating all of the cheesecake, my love and 
friendship always! You 're a great friend and artist! Thanks! Michelle H: bad 
jokes, tupperware - kept for the summer, phone calls, you driving to the 
mall with me, how a certain person gets hot boyfriends and we don't! lunch 
talks and book reviews, my love and friendship always Hike T: long talks, 
Joey, dances, Halloween with me and Rob, mad at me because of Rob, 
problems, Valentine candy and presents, my poems, Drivers Ed., questions 
and advice You are really special to me - thanks for everything! Good luck 
and my love forever Buddy: Hunk, pre-school to graduation, our wonderful 
Class and my friendship always Rob: Math, limo and Prom, a week re
lationship, family fights, talks and problems, "Don'T get Chris Into trou
ble", Drivers Ed., French, sharing answers! thinking positive, passing Math 
and my friendship forever! Beth W: Sliver Bay, Steve H, Mike H, your party, 
crushes, guitar players, setting you up with Chris, phone calls, playing Pool 
and Plano, my friendship always Tamara: Sliver Bay, Steve H, and Mike H, 
L.G . and Steve B, Jonathan, Mike from G. F., Matt (I am deeply sorry), dinner 
at Villa Nova, Toessey, talks, plans for Will and Alison, advice, problems, 
movies, long drives, yes- you are blonde, Drivers Ed ., driving without a 
license! My love forever, Thank you! Dave P: Church, Band, Chorus, Jazz 
Band, theory, your drumming abilities, Elsa's cowbell solo, my love, ability 
to play the Plano and my height Amanda: Cheerleadlng, "gossip" In Band, 
Plano, Janet's dogs, our "Law Practice", to beat Sean and to love him at 
the same time, for me to marry your cousin Mark and acquire your sporting 
abilities! my love and friendship always Sean: to think I am not crazy, bus 
rides, ooshles, " Jenn F and I bothering you", to have a date with me, my 
love, knowledge and friendship! Hike L: Senior room requests, to realize 
Ozzy Is not God, Music and Jazz, your amp I never "plugged In" for the 
concert, your solo that no one heard, Elsa's cowbell solo, annoying person 
In all of your classes, to date you and Jeff! You're a great Musician - good 
luck! Alison: canoe rides In Gym, limo and Prom, calling Randy, phone 
talks, my friendship and love Bethany: our similar taste In guys, Cheer
leading, North River going South!!!, Betty and Barney, oh you're cool! my 
friendship Haney: phone calls, picking you up, pool parties, my friendship 
Tara: twins, Florida, talks, people and problems, Proms, L.G., guy hunting, 
my friendship Seth F: dates we never went on, to be as tall as me Travis: 
homeboy, senior room talks, my friendship Bob H: everything we have 
gone through with our Class! when I asked you to the Prom In lOth grade, 
good luck In your culinary career - my dad Is a great teacher! Jen P: GS, 
Church, "nlckle bet" In the 4th grade, good luck and success In everything 
you do Scott: my knowledge, your requests, my friendship Tavis: Church, 
senior room requests, my friendship Sarah: Proms, to have a man that 
gives you happiness and love Chad: to manage the Dead, another ten feet 
Jen, Jodi, Bobbl and Lu-Ann: best wishes for the future, although our 
differences were never really reconciled - I will always remember you 
guys! Elsa: Music theory, cowbell and plano, me - first meeting Damlen 
and Erwin at the mall with you, crepes, Prom with Keith, limo and Prom 
party, your box, man, you and Damlen talking about me In French! mag
azine from Megan, graduation, Patrick Bruel, tu es oralment une mervell
leuse amle! Bonne chance dans tout ce que tu veux falre. My friendship, 
love and memories to come. Damlen: when we first met, playing pool, what 
the oulja board said, hi spy! you making dinner, Intellectual arguments, 
Bible quizzes, Rep. vs. Dem., History Regents bet - that I let you win, 
patience and lin a million, arriving at Barb's In a shopping basket with Chip, 
long walks, Proms with me and Geannle, hours of talking, slime, letters to 
my Mom, my horrible knowledge of French, contacts and leather shoes, 
Tina and I tickling you and Insulting French people, Arnolds, "I'll be back", 
" Desperado", a rainy night promise on Lawrence St, no good-byes, no tear 
-just memories to hold dear, Je t 'alme, Tu seras dans man coeur pour 
toujours. Poppop: my love forever, thanks for everything. Ha and Pa 
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French: thank you for all the food, sleep-overs, and endless times with 
Jenn on the phone and love that you have given me. Jess and Joseph: bus 
rides, bike rides, hikes, and friendship Janet: thank you for your love, 
patience, and guidance, I will never forget what you have taught me in 
Music Chris: I love you and can't thank you enough for being a great 
brother Hom and Dad: Thank you for your guidance, support, and love that 
made me who I am now. Enjoy the silence of the phone and stereo. Get 
ready to welcome the years of Investment in a college education! I love you 
both very much! I couldn 't have asked for a better pair of parents! To my 
teachers: Thank you for your knowledge and your patience!! 

Bobbi-Jo Ryder wills to: Hom: more shopping sprees, cleaning the house, 
to stay home Instead of working! lots of patience for Wayne, to go down the 
hill without forgetting your keys, your "own" shampoo (Not), to always 
have the strength to deal with your own problems after dealing with others, 
I love you and I will miss you, thank you for everything Dad: to be able to 
have the time to finish the cellar, your own supply of Lays potato chips and 
salsa! to someday be able to make it back to Texas, to have your own horse, 
to always be the neutral one in the family, I love you daddy and I will always 
be your little girl, I'll miss you! George: Panther " P" in the woods, to always 
have the patience with me, more wild four wheeler rides, "Watch the oars" , 
the "zit" on your head, to always be able to mash potatoes better than my 
mom, falling off your four wheeler, to be able to spend as much time with 
me as you do my father! (Just Kidding), I love you very much and I always 
will, thank you for being an Important part of my life Jennie: enough 
halrspray for life, BOCES, more long serious and funny phone calls, to 
always be able to cheer people up, "You don't bring me flowers", " Jennie 
Gong", walking through the snow for movies, the scarf In the snow, " pokln 
In the girl's room", to be able to carry your "heads and bag" at the same 
time, thank you so much for being there for me, you are such a great friend, 
good luck with P.J .! I'll miss you, keep in touch! Jodi: "Bubble on a rock", 
the lake, BOCES, Child Care, BOCES bus, my burnt pinky, the halrspray and 
lighter, your trip to Texas, to someday remember your Gym locker com
bination, Chorus and the duo, more walks in the woods with pokes, more 
fun Gym classes and Volleyball games, thanks for being a great cousin, 
please keep In touch with me, I' ll miss you a lot, have a great life with Tom! 
Lu-Ann: more walks to Stewart's during Study Hall, BOCES bus and the 
"ride", to always keep singing, Chorus songs, the wonderful Gym classes, 
the search for my Mom during finals in '92, thanks for being a great friend, 
keep In touch with me please, I' ll miss you, good luck with Scott! Rebecca: 
lots of laughs about nothing, Rich, Jennifer and Brian's Wedding, dancing In 
my living room, staying up until 4:30a.m., eggs and toast at 1:00 p.m., 
Cheech and Chong, chocolate chip cookies (the whole bag), hot chocolate 
every morning, changing your clothes every hour, walks up to the Outlet, 
"Can I borrow your halrspray?" , eating out, dinner and shopping, we've 
had a lot of laughs, I hope to keep In touch Wayner: "Wayne the Pain" , 
"Wayne's World", to someday be able to find someone else to beat on! to 
someday find someone else to get In trouble! taking Goldie for walks, the 
Prom, Texas, monkeys (BOO), all the food In the entire world! (Just 
Kidding), thanks for being my brother, I love you and I'll always keep in 
touch, do well In school! Jennifer French: Leppy, skid marks, Volleyball 
trips, more long walks to the store from your house, toilet paper 
"accident", more of the Fourth of July parties, my Birthday party with the 
Badminton game, more sledding and Ice skating, the lovely New Kids 
dance! thanks so much for being such a great cousin, please keep In touch 
with me, I'll miss you very much Grandma, Grandpa and Family: thank you 
all for being so lovely, I love all of you with all my heart and I'll miss you very 
much. See you all at the next reunion! The Class of 95' : Well, It's been fun 
and Interesting, you guys have all been great! I hope to see you around! See 
you at the reunion! 

Jennifer Howse wills to: Jodi: running away, driving to BOCES, Teacher's 
bathroom! looking for a scarf In 100 feet of snow, beep beep hello, 297, 
Prom night, the arcade, water guns, Ice on the lake - we walked far! 
BOCES bus, don't laugh too loud, how was the front seat?, Great Escape, 
Little League games, bubble on the rock, tanning at school, Big Red, New 
York, our long talks, you've always been there when I needed someone to 
talk to, I'll never forget all you 've done for me! You better keep In touch, I 
love ya! good luck with Tom Bobbi-Jo: driving to BOCES (ut-ah), sit In the 
front, sometimes It snows, Walt! don't move ... yep, a great movie! the 
turtle, Great Escape, Ice on the lake, "T's" bathroom, the scarf, falling In 
the street, Prom night, New York, poking, 5 minute breaks at work, going to 
the Chapel, Hey George! flll'er up! have fun, walking to Stewart's (plug) In 
10 below weather! thanks for everything, good luck with George, I love ya! 



Lu·Ann: Where do I start? we've had some great times, you 've always been 
there for me, don't forget, Canada, NY, the "double date" (gross, why did 
ou let me go out with him?), timetown with Corey K., Great Escape (2 

~1111on times), falling In the mud, I have great balance, unlimited supply of 
throat spray and Advil, "copying our faces" on your copy machine, driving 
to BOCES, Bobbi's turtle, John W.'s mumbling, "It's ail our fault" , signing 
the "declaration" , Scott C's house, Plano In the G.P Room, wandering the 
hails, thanks for everything good luck with Scott! Don't forget me at the 
airport! ail my love Jenn F.: our snow missile, Band, driving to L.G., Batman 
(It wasn't that scary!), throwing "gummi" bears, Martha's, Stevlemonster! 
N.Y Ci~y, School plays, hold the spot light! ail our talks, You're a sweet 
person, don't ever let anyone take advantage of you, I'm gonna miss you, 
good Luck with school! love ya Sarah: Basketball partner, maybe one day 
I'll be able to stay in an entire game, '92 Conference Champs, great coach! 
great team! we made it! next time - wear the <!ircast, cutting off trucks, 
talks at the beach, hiding for coaches! 3-S detention and "camps" class, 
good luck Brian S.: I live for the day when you talk to me and I don't say 
"What'd you say?" good luck In school! Buddy: Mr. "Know it all!" the lake, 
unlimited UNO games, camping, (so we left after 11) next time you make 
the popcorn, good luck Jen P.: to meet Jordan K. and marry Jeff M., good 
luck Bob: my favorite bowling partner, 3rd place would have been easier to 
brag about If there were more than five teams, good luck and thank you for 
everything! John W.: our talks, BOCES bus, your mumbling, You're a great 
friend! Keep In touch Hs. MacLean: Thank you for everything, you have 
been a great coach and teacher, I've learned a lot from you . Hrs West: 
Thank you for always listening to me, you've been a great friend, I'll miss 
you. By the way, those restaurants in Myrtle Beach were excellent. ChrisS.: 
my buddy, we do ail the wrong things so well - don't fear, we'll grow out 
of this rebellious stage. Good luck In school and life. If you ever need 
someone to get in trouble with, you know where I am! Love ya! Kim: good 
luck In College, I hope your future Is how you dreamed It to be Brandon: 
Prom night, Bowling, Great Escape, Lake George, BOCES, waterguns and 
ali of our talks. You've been a great friend. Tom H.: Prom night, Arcade, 
waterguns, Great Escape, you and Brandon with Jodi and my pocketbooks, 
what's Big Red?, You marrying my best friend, treat her well or I will be 
forced to " kill you!" Good luck with everything! Aunt Debbie: thanks for ail 
that you helped me with and ail of our talks. I love ya. P.J.: the Rodeo, Great 
Escape, Noah's Sprayground (I told you that you'd get wet) the movies, our 
spot In the couch, shopping, Rummle and UNO, the lake, our star, little blue 
fuzzy things, the caves, getting lost in #3, getting lost everywhere we've 
gone. It's been fun . I love you, don't lose your journal. Jim: Thank you for 
knowing what you know and keeping It a secret, you've been a great friend, 
I love you . John: I'm OUT!, thanks for ail the advice you gave me that I never 
took, thank you for helping me over the gate when I was little. I love you. 
Grandma and Grandpa: I love you a lot. Thank you for everything. Hana: I 
know you 're looking down to make sure that I'm doing everything right, I 
hope I am. I finally made it. I think you would have been proud of me. Thank 
you for ali our talks, thanks for always being my best friend. You always 
seemed to know things without me telling you . I love you very very much. I 
wish you were here to see me. Hom and Dad: the niffer Is ail grown up. I'm 
finally out!, It's about time, Thank you for everything you've done for me. I 
never would have made it without you, I love you very much. 

Sara Pratt wills to: Jesse: to be there for me when I need you, March 2nd, 
G.P. room, March 3rd(7 :30), stairway, calls from Josh, black/purple marks, 
arguments, Jetskl, my room, Herkimer, "So Glad", bunny, Eddie & 
koochie, movies at Jen's, babysitting (ail the times), 3-wheelers, not to get 
on the boat 95', Bowling, first love in my life, sunglasses, 16th Birthday 
party, "RED RIVER", Johnny Carson, jumping off porches, classic, Prom 
'89,'90,'91, "Stairway to Heaven", "Forever", phone conversations, sap 
house, Ed 's 'hot' rod, where?, when?, call me crazy, drawing notes, 
sunburns, calls at 9 :00, your dog, my dog, Jeff's house Columbus day, lies, 
BEST FRIENDS, to know that I love you and always will, my poems and 
notes, grapevine, your apartment, March lOth, key chains, Whoops,?, DIP, 
blue slush puppies, tripping on the chair at your apartment, golf bails, your 
alarm clock, first letter, more drive-in movies, pictures, WIPED, "FAVOR", 
someday be able to be friends, looking at the stars and sky, Well Jesse, you 
Will always be In my heart and I will never forget you, My Love always and 
friendship Forever Justin Moore: Basketball games (two on two), to always 
keep In touch, Summer '92, Jays jokes, BEACH PARTIES, to tell Jay things 
In advance, boat rides, phone calls, 1 on 1 Basketball, fights, JOY rides 

' fights with people you don't know, Mo'Money, our embarrassing moments, 
~ughlng, "You're COOL", thanks for the fun, My love and friendship always 

wen H: Prom '92, dancing on my feet, the Prom ride and dinner, the 

Village, our Prom picture, drinking soda at the park, My friendship Tim S: 
days at your house, purple and black things, throwing rocks, Hockey 
games, Days of Thunder, My Friendship Always Justin Howery: "new 
beach", playing Basketball, Waterskiing, Jay's house, fried dough, our talks 
about you know who, drives to Nueffers Deli, have a great two years, keep 
In touch, my Love and Friendship Always Tavis: motocycle ride Pete C. 
getting sick, your dog in your Grandmother's room, sitting in your car 
watching A ... and T . .. , talks on the phone, County Rt. 11, boathouse, 
ability not to get a speeding ticket, pay your insurance on time, "Point 
Break" - with Nicole, Jesse and I, Accounting Class, the Marina, sleeping 
In Studyhails, Patriot Games, Have a great life and my friendship always 
Hlcole S.: our conversations "when they weren't being taped", Soccer, 
please don't cry, men are toys, always keep In touch, RACHEAL, to drive 
your car when you have your license, point break, my cat, ali my clothes, 
GIANT GREEN PICKLE, no worries, town hail, bowling, walking to school, 
more sweatshirts, SPRITE, Concerts, Volleyball '92, SOFTBALL, on the 
porch of the House of Scotts, Summer of '92 (at the house of scotts), LOU, 
PAT, SEAN, MIKE, MARK, ED, KEITH, RICHARD, MEL AND I, Halloween 91 , 
BMW's, have a great senior year!! my friendship forever Alicia L: Summer 
'91 & '92, talks with Lou, 3-way calling, Rob & Jesse at the Huddle, BEST 
FRIENDS, long conversations, joy rides, frog "killing", red jeep, the beach, 
sun rises, Pete's house (time to go), times you slept on my bed, giving back 
rubs, movies at your house, fights, STEVE MILLER, talks about Justin & 
Scott, B-Bali in the dark, life guard parties, phone calls, calling John, 
babysitting, Pioneer beach, boatrldes to work at 7:00a.m., MALACHAI'S, 
ANDY, CATS, Alex attacking, to find an honest, loyal, good personality and 
decent looking boyfriend, car that runs, tolerance, Canoe Island Lodge, my 
Mom Is your Mom, your Mom Is my Mom, potato chip fights, walks to 
Neuffers, 5th period Studyhali, your upstairs, park wjberry, elevators near 
D.Q., New park Uust so much fun), Jay's house, one 'hot' night, going out 
to dinner, SPAC, 3rd floor bathroom, rope swing, trip to Jersey, boatrides 
(we were dry sometimes), Nate & Chris, turkey sand, Coke Classic, it's 
been great knowing you and I never want to lose our friendship, love ya 
Alicia, my friendship forever Jay Ferris: your jokes, stomach pains, Bas
ketball - one on one, to someday get your Vet, more beach parties, more 
fights with Justin, weekend at your house, boat rides when water skiing, 
"Ken Gowey" what a party, Air Jordan (don't you wish you were him), keep 
In touch, don't forget to come up this summer, love ya, my friendship!! 
Kim: some day find a boyfriend closer to home, friends forever, have a 
great life and keep in touch Bobbi·Jo: Volleyball '92, Cheerleading In 9th 
Grade, have a great life, keep in touch Sean: someday be your own boss, 
party at your house, 9th period Studyhails, canoe trip, Lou not to pick on 
you, work sometime in your life, my friendship always Jason Lee: your 
apartment, my pictures, come to school, drive safe, hope to know you 
better, my friendship always Chad: NUNS on T.V., talks at the park, night 
out on the town, your present, keep in touch Scott S: OZZY Concert, 
Clapton ride home, rides in your car, talks about you know who, your 
buggies, real car, rides to Alicia's, me driving your bug, talks with my mom 
and not me, cookies from my Mom, Pepsi, wrong turns, drive in's, rides to 
Dave's with Alicia hiding, long nights at Contessa, my friendship always 
Amanda: our long letters, Prom '89 & '90, Minerva dances, talks about 
boys, always crying, shoulder to cry on, our Chorus conversations, find the 
right guy, 'the roses', sort of, Jeremie eating, " kill" ail guys, a car, prom 
'91 with a hurt foot, playing Tennis, Volleyball '91 & '92, Crossgates, same 
sweater, always on time for class, Summer '92, Steve Miller, softball '91 & 
'92, have a great Senior year, keep in touch, my love and friendship forever 
Terl H: 500 rummy, Ice cream, watching B-bali wjJesse and Jeremie, 
slushpuppies, my 16th B-day, DREW, spraining your ankle, babysitting, 
three wheelers, Johnny Carson, weekend at Jeff's, 49ers, ESP, trips to 
Vermont, catwalk, mike kavanna's, koobies yard, Brant lake (lost), black 
and blue mar~, moth bail fights, dirt dogs, IT (rock), John Belrose, back 
roads, Halloween, Jessica's boat, working at Wilsons, killer car, secrets, 
rides to the Vil,lage in the rain, at the park, rest areas, Wayne's World, time 
town, keep in touch, my friendship always Michelle: Softball season, 

·Carries party, someone to hold your jewelry, 100,000,000 perms on your 
shirt. GET OVER JOHN NOW!!!, sports, find a boyfriend, have a great year 
and my frier:ld-shlp forever, keep In touch Jennifer K: Minerva dances, the 
raft, Tim's house, Columbus Day weekend '90, cheerleadlng (NOT), Soccer 
season '90, Cheeri!!ading(J .V.), phone calls, babysitting, Wilson van, Roller 
skating, FIRST POWER, DAYS OF THUNDER, Summer '90, Water Skiing, 

. Bowling, being confused, Prom pictures, Tim's my bro, Valentine's Day, 
SOO Rummy,, sports '90 '91 '92, car accident 4/20/92, PAIN, closet 
wfwelrd faces, home alone, wearing each other's clothes, Steve Miller 
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Concert, Ozzy, Eric Clapton, Brandon, Volleyball practices, John Belrose, 
Steve Miller parking lot, JUSTIN', you're my sister for life and longer and 
thanks for everything and I will never forget you, keep In touch, my love and 
friendship forever carrie: everything by the Red Hot Chill Peppers, New 
Year's Eve, Jon and Jesse (Carrie and I love you guys), concerts at spac 
fried dough, 'first day' we met Matt and Terry, " blue eyed guy", John 
Stomskl, find real boyfriends, August fl ings wjJustln and Bruce, trip to 
Minerva wfKim, Nicole & I, Basketball wfMs . Maclean, red probes, Jesse & 
Malachal outside of the Sisco's, blue blanket, John's car, John Belrose, 
House of Scotts, driving lessons, Art Class! J.H. & J.L. , rides past Jeff's, 
McDonald's, Jim & Jeff at your house, phone calls to the guys, trip to 
Jersey, Z's eating w/Bruces parents, have a great Senior year & keep In 
touch, my love & friendship Jodi: party at Tracey's house, always re
member the times at the beach, Tim & Derek at Stewarts, green bomber, 
John Stomekl & Bill (next door) babysitting for Scott, Tim's phone calls, 
have a great life wjTom and - I hope you are happy, my love and 
friendship always Jen H: slam the ball before we graduate! almost hitting a 
truck, talks w/Erln & I, 8th grade Basketball, Camp classes, before Bas
ketball practice, messed up ankles, my friendship always Hy Hom II Dad: I 
will never forget you guys, thanks for always being there for me & not 
backing down on me. I know I haven't been the angel of the family, but I am 
the happiest person there has ever been! I will always be your only daughter 
and never forget that, I LOVE YOU GUYS! Hy Teachers: thanks for putting 
up w;me, I thank you for everything! 

Hike Lyon wills to: Owen: Lollapalooza '92, the Ozzy Concert, crazy rides, 
camping out for tickets, jamming In the barn, returning bottles, the Allman 
Brothers concert, Mr. Caruso, the rope swing, burnt hair, Mr. O'Connoe, 
going shopping with my brother and his friends, dirt dogs, pool, the wash 
pit, curly fries, the go-carts, Clovis, " BOB"I, the mini chopper parking lot, 
"spitting" on Mustangs, Joe Bovy, my Grandmother's locket, the Prom 
party, eating out, camping at NAPA, mosh pits, a new car, a Tama drum set, 
to become the new drummer for Metalllca, Carrie, have a great last year In 
whatever school you go to, and don't forget Randy Rhodes! Jeremle: 
Lollapooza '91, the Ozzy Concert, the rope swing, going shopping with my 
brother and his friends, returning bottles, going to Crossgates, 10 dirt dogs 
and a jim dandy, pool, the wash pit, curly fries, go-carts, Clovis, " BOB!", 
trips to Hartford, to someday grow your hair, Cindy Crawford, " Wow, nice 
place you got here" , 18 reds, Norwall parking lot, stacking wood, jolly 
ranchers, mosh pits, a hearing aid, your license, to grow to 6'9" , crazy 
rides, In the cabin, golf, your father 's ankle, to someday play for the Celtlcs, 
hitchhikers, have a great last year Scott: Kim Whipple, giving your brother 
a swlrlle, dirt dogs, VW bugs, pool, camping out, the Ozzy Concert, gerbils, 
mood swings, Hogging with John and Chris, following Mr. Girard home! Jim 
Naybors, cutting sausage, no tires, nice car, spltwads, Science Fair proj
ects, talking In your sleep, private phone calls, Prom party, breaking 
guitars, pushing your bug, Wayne's World, Dunkin Doughnuts, the " tip of 
your thumb" back, Bob Parotta, getting busted on, Bermle Baker, nails, 
crazy rides, have a great life wherever you wind up! Tavis: camping out, 
skipping school, Northwest Bay, dirt dogs, Scott's car, giving Rob a swlrlle, 
crazy rides, the flowbee cut, speeding tickets, Dunkin Doughnuts, sleeping 
at the marina, beaver, King Wod, the culvert pipes, cousins, getting beaten 
up, mine and Scott's F.C. story, pool, gerbils, my friendship John C.: 
"working out" , golf, hogging, playing Tennis (14 & 32 love), closing 
parties, to someday see Ozzy, ghost stories with Sean Chad: boaters safety 
course, Owen's present, your birthday "present", hackey-sac at 3 a.m., 
pizza, watermelon, canoe trip, Turkey Tournament, blff, spltwads, Drivers 
Ed ., "smelling", Johnny Carson or Baseball, picking on Scott, all the great 
memories, It's been fun! Hlcole 5.: Walleyball, camping out, driving my car, 
crazy rides, giving your brother a swlrlle, hanging out at John C's, the love 
bug, " Happy day" cake, sledding, snowball fights, Pioneer Village parties, 
more psychos! Water Skiing, Northwest Bay, Lollapalooza '92, emotional 
problems, long talks, my friendship! carrie: me & Owen together! Driver's 
Ed., movies at Nicole's, snowball fights, sledding, sleeping on the floor, 
"stretchy arm" , pulling my hair, dirt dogs, phone calls at 9 :02, Lollapalooza 
'92, McDonald's, phone calls from the Somma's, "canceling" prom dates, 
hanging out at your house- with Owen, W.Y.F.O, getting dlssed, have fun 
In your last year and find somebody else to be your taxi after 9 :00! Jackie: 
the Prom, walking around the mall, diner, sledding, snowball fights, movies 
at the Somma's, pushing the bug, Scott's bad moods Jeff: a Ford 3SO, a 
new stereo, your own tapes, your own clothes, a brush, a new phone, 
camping at Napa, myjyour Horizon (you can have It), splitting wood, gas, 
the corner of your room, have fun In College! Chris: to someday see Ozzy, 
your own hat, your own tapes, parties at John's, more fireworks, busting on 
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spanky! shopping, Algonquin closing part ies, a real car Terri: 
"N.N.H.I.T.D." , Oreos, long talks, Freddy " the Ferret", Johnny Carson, 
nuns, dirt dogs, pool small garbage cans, "GUM", rides to Frank's, crazy 
rides, the Ozzy Concert, Lollapalooza '92, wet Wlllys, movies at the Som
ma's, curl tree! playing tug of war with Scott, working at Wilson's, salt and 
pepper shakers, wrong numbers, minnows In your grapefruit juice, make 
the most of your last years at B.C.S.! Hom and Dad: all the great memories 
of my childhood, grandchildren just like me! hearing aids! a remote control 
for the t .v.! some more channels ! two new cars! every financial book they 
make! Thanks for all your help I couldn't have done It without you. 

Robert Vega wills to: Hike T: Hair, oul, your own car, a lasting relationship 
with Jennl, Driver's Ed, the Park, Teen night- NOT!!, my friendship Buddy: 
to someday make It on the Superintendent's list, the woods, playing hack 
with the $1.00 " hacky sack", finals, good luck with Theresa, good luck In 
Army. Make the most out of your life! my friendship To Bob H: to get 
accepted Into Paul Smiths, to be "all Star In N.B.A. ","Burnt, Burnt, Burnt" , 
no more broken bones from sports, the Y, to someday own Country Diner, 
English class, Bobo, my friendship To Chris 5: The woods, finals, 
"chewtlng" flying through the air, the French Club dance, " Got any 
money?", Basketball at the beach, late bus passes, TheY, to someday be 
as smart as your sister! good luck In life, my friendship To Eugene P: a job, 
hanging out on the roof of your house, real clothes! going out at 3 In the 
morning, your asthma inhalers, the Park, riding my dlrtblke, campfi re at the 
farm, the woods, my friendship To carrie U: To someday go out with me, a 
job, the woods, the Park, " cabbage night" by the Ryefield, hanging out at 
Stewarts, more trips to Grand Union . You're a great person, stay that way 
and stay out of trouble, my love and friendship always To VIctor: to 
someday be able to beat me up, a better attitude: " butthead", " mooshle", 
You're a great little brother! Just think, after I go to college, you'll have the 
house for yourself! I love you . Dad: Thanks for making my life so great, 
you 've always been here for me when I needed you and had to talk about 
something. Even though I' ll be going to college, I' ll still visit home - so 
don't worry! Thank you for all your love and support. I love you, Dad, Thanks 
for everything! 



. PROPHECV•PROPHECV·PROPHECV·PROPHECV•PROPHECV 

Moving Forward to the year 2013, the Class 
of 1993 is holding their 20th reunion at the Tiki, 
where their Junior Prom was held . catering the 
festival is Scott, the head chef at the Sagamore 
with Bobby, culinary chef of the Cordon Bleu by 
day and relief pitcher of the Atlanta Braves by 
night. in the background, you can hear Hike, a 

, world famous musician with Ozzy (Mike's open
ing act) jamming away; while Chad, a profes
sional Dead follower talks about the Dead's 
"last" tour which has been happening for the 
last thirty years! 

Over the music, Kim, the youngest Supreme 
Court Judge, argues with Sarah (Chief Justice) 
over the courts decision in U.S. vs. Allison. Our 
very own Travis said that his right of freedom of 
expression was revoked when he was arrested 
for waving several red flags at the end of the 
Kentucky Derby track. Supporting Travis' belief 
is Tavis, multi-millionaire and owner of Vail and 
the horse that won the 2012 Kentucky Derby. 

Dropping in by air is Buddy, a chief electrician 
for the National Guard, who was once again, not 
prepared! (He had left his car at home and ended 
up hitching a ride in a Huey (owned and operated 

r ..:~,.. 
•d '-~, ... 

by flight nurse Lu-Ann.) Arriving together, like 
always, is Jodi, Bobbi-Jo and Jenn. Bobbi-Jo a 
child Psychologist converses with Jodi on their 
new European Nanny Corporation in Beverly 
Hills. Jenn gives both advice on color treatments 
and how to fire a .45 magnum! Jenn is a "hair 
ferenzic" for the N.Y.P.D. 

On the dance floor doing the latest moves is 
Jen P. and her husband Jordan Knight; Co
owners of Knight's Record Producing Company. 
Alice, MTV dancer and music show host, films 
the event for her upcoming show! Also on the 
dance floor is Haney, secretary for the N.Y. 
Giant's fan club . While dancing, Haney talks to 
Rob (the accountant for Donald Trump), about 
financing the Giants' new stadium in New York. 
Arriving at the last moment is Jason, who over 
slept again! 

The evening was complete when our former 
Class Advisor Ms. Maclean announced that in 
her 25 years of teaching at Bolton Central, we 
were still her prized pupils! All was a success and 
everyone couldn't wait until our next Class Re
union . 
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• ACTIVITIES • ACTIVITIES • ACTIVITIES • ACTIVITIES • ACTIVITIES 

Buddy Curren -

Lu-Ann Detrick -

Jodi French -

Jennifer Howse -

Haney Lynn Kuhle -

Tavis Leombruno -

Robert Morehouse -

Jennifer Posteraro -

16 

Art 1, 2, 3 Baseball 
2 School Play 2, 3, 4 
Golf 1 BOCES 3, 4 
SADD 1 CAD 2 

BOCES 3, 4 Chorus 
1, 2, 3, 4 Art 1, 2 
Musical 2 

Volleyball 1, 2, 3 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4 
BOCES 3, 4 Prom 
Committee 3 SADD 
1, 3, 4 Who's Who 
2, 3, 4 Yearbook 4 

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 
Volleyball 1 Softball 
1, 2 SADD 1, 2 Cho
rus 1, 2, 3, 4 Band 
1, 2, 3, 4 Yearbook 
4 BOCES 3, 4 ACC 
Band 3 · Cheerlead
ing 1 

Volleyball Manager 
3, 4 Softball Score
keeper 3 Honor So
ciety 2, 3, 4 Drivers ' ··: 
Ed4 ,~ 

Baseball 1, 2, 3 4 
Basketball 1 Soccer 
1, 2 

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 
Who's Who 4 
BOCES Food Trades 
3, 4 Student of the 
Quarter 3, 4 Soccer 
1 Student Council 3 
Tri-District Consor
tium 3 French 2 
CAD 2 Prom Com
mittee 3 

Soccer 3 Volleyball 
1, 2, 3 Chorus 1, 2, 
3, 4 Basketball 3 
Cheerleading 2, 3 
SADD 2, 3, 4 SADD 
Meeting Organizer 
3,4 Varsity Club 4 

)~ ;·:~ ..... 
.··,· 

Prom Committee 3 .... ". 
French Club 3 Year- L , 

book 4 Driver Ed 3 : ·: ., 
Colorguard 2 Band ~:r.w""~>·r: 
2 '; ... . 

:J.:..,.. ;;V"~ 

Sarah Pratt -

Bobbi-Jo Ryder -

Kimberly Steele -

Rob Vega-

Travis Allison -

Soccer 1, 2, 3 
Cheerleading 1, 2, 
3, 4 Volleyball 1, 3, 
4 Basketball 1, 2, 3 
Softball 1, 2, 4 Out
ing Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
SADD 1, 2, 3, 4 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4 
Varsity Club 1, 2, 3, 
4 Prom Court 3 
Class President 1, 3 
Yearbook 4 SADD 
Bowling 2 Drivers 
Ed 3 Chorus Officer 
4 Prom Com. 3 All 
County 1, 4 Musical 
4 Who's Who 4 

Volleyball 2, 3, 4 
Cheerleading 1, 3 
Prom Court 3 SADD 
1 Prom Com. 3 Var
sity Club 3 Chorus 
1, 2, 3, 4 BOCES 3, 
4 

Cheerleading 1, 2, 
3, 4 French Club 1, 
2, 3, 4 SADD 1, 2, 
3, 4 Softball 2, 4 
Student Council 1, 
2, 3, 4 Prom Com. 3 
Prom Court 3 Who's 
Who 3 Chorus 1, 2, 
3, 4 Band 1, 2, 3, 4 
Class Officer 1, 2, 3, 
4 Outing Club 1, 2, 
3, 4 Honor Society 
3, 4 All County 1, 2, 
3, 4 Yearbook 4 Var
sity Club 2, 3, 4 Tri
District Consortium 
1, 2, 3, 4 Jazz Band 
3, 4 Marching Band 
1, 2, 3, 4 Drum Ma
jorette 1, 2, 3, 4 

Baseball!, 4 Soccer 
1 French Club 2 
Basketball 1 Golf 1, 
2 Outing Club 2 
Senior Play 4 Ski 
Club 1 Band 1 SADD 
Art Club 1 Chorus 1 

Swim Team 1, 2, 3 
Basketball 2 
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Our Class of '93 has spent a long time together 
MOVIHG FORWARD, working towards the future. Now, 
we have arrived at a turning point, leaving our ad
olescence behind and MOVIHG FORWARD to become 
adults. We have been shap~d by our parents, peers, 
teachers and environment and . we are all individuals 
with different dreams. While · w·e are MOVIHG FOR., 
WARD, we hold on to our aspirations without forgetting 
our past at B.C.S.! 



tt.me: Tr..,.. Allison 
HlckNme: Travl5 
lllpreulon: " It Wa5n't Me" 
Hobby: Chlllen 
Sport: Swimming and 5a5ketball 
loftS: anything by 1'1 Tribe CIJIIed Quet or Pete Rock Cl 
Smooth 
ftovle: King of New York and Mo Money 
Pet Hate: When Scott and Tavl5 call me "homey" 
PlllloMplly: lt'5 all in how badly you want ltl 
Ambition: get paldl 

tt.me: W•rr• A. Curr.,. 
HlckNme: Buddy or Budd5ter 
bpr-.lon: "I don't think 50" or "yeah right" 
ltollby: Biking 
Sport: Playln' Hack 
~nythlng by Red Not Chill Peppel'5 and Temple of 

Ptovle: Rain Man and Dead Poel3 SocietY 
Pet Hete: Long red llght5, " Sunday drlver5" and walker5 
on a bike trail 
PlllloMplly: How you treat other5 15 more of a renectlon 

of how you 5ee your5elf rather than how you 
5ee them. 

Ambition: To Bike throughout ~urope and to vl5lt 
l'lu5tralilll 

tt.me: Lit-Ann l!llubetll Detrick 
HlckNme: Lu-Lu, U- Mnabelle, Lucy, Loopy, Hoop5 and 
Uzzytl5h 
lllpreulon: "no touching" 
Hobby: 5tre55 
lonll: Love By You by Joan 1\rmadradlng 
ftovle: Dirty Dancing and rrled Oreen Tomat0e5 
Pet Hate: People that "talk like a typewriter" or people 

who mummble. 
PlllloMplly: "Uve beyond potential;" but deal with each 

day a5 It come, making each day the bet 
day. 

Ambition: To become a night nur5e, to be with Scott B. 
for the ret of forever, and to give a5 much 
love a5 I receive 

tt.me: JOIII Lee Prendl 
HlckNme: J and Bodl 
bpr-.lon: "Ju5t Leave Me Alonel" and "I hate when 
that happen5." 
ltollby: Tom, writing poetry and complaining to Mom 
Sport: Volleyball, :SOftball, 5a5ketball and Tennl5 
lonll: Love of a Uf~me and To Be With You 
ftovle: Oh05t, Retum to the Blue Lagoon and chlld'5 Play 
Pet Hate: Sunday nlght5, red llght5, "loud mouth5", 

bu5y 5lgnal5, community g055lp, a55lgned 
seats and people who " don't care" 

PlllloMplly: Uve life today for tomorrow may never 
come. 
Ambition: To make my parent5 proud and to marry Tom 

tt.me: CIIH M. P..W.y 
HlckNme: rreeday and Chadbo 
bpr-.lon: "I don't know" and "what" 
ltollby: "hanging out" at the park 
Sport: Hacky 5ack and Mountain Biking 
lonll: 11/thea and anything by the Orateful Dead 
ftovle: Dead !\head and The Wall 
Pet Hate: Metal Head5 
l'lllloMtlllv: Nothing left to do but 5mlle, 5mlle and 
5mllel 
Ambition: To one day meet Jerry Oarcla 

tt.me: J•nlfer A. H
HickNme: HOW5er 
lllpreulon: "No Kidding" 
ltollby: reading. writing and 5hopplng 
Sport: 5a5ketball 
loftS: Now and rorever, Open l'lrm5, anything by Peter 

Cetara and ller05tnlth 
ftovle:"Oh05t and St. ~lmo'5 rlre 
Pet Hate: bu5y 5lgnal5 
PlllloMplly: Uve life to the fullet and make everyday a 
happy dayl 
Ambition: To be 5UCCe55fulln whatever I do and to make 

my parent5 proud 



Homo: Honey L!lftn Kuhlo 
Hlckn8mo: Nancyl 
l!lcpr.ulon: "Walt a minute" 
Hollbv: baking. cooking. crochet and listening to music 
Sport: Volleyball and Softball = Wind Beneath My Wing> 

: llackdraft 
'ot Hoto: " people who talk too much" 
rhlloMpllv: " Don' t do It If you can get away with Ill" 
Amllltlo!l: To become a 5UCce55ful secretary! 

ttorno: ,_ Loo 
H~: Jay 
.......... , " I don' t think sol" 
Hobbv: hunting. sleeping and going to concert5 
Sport: lla!lketball and rootball 
loRa: Anything by Jlml Hendrix, 5kynard and Nell Young 
ftovle: 5trange Brew 
'ot Hoto: homework and perfectionists 
rhi'-P!Iv: "Don't worry about today what you can put 
off until tomorrow." 
Ambition: " To trek through the Adirondacks Mountains 

In search of lllg rootl " 

Homo: Tovls J, Loombnlno 
Hlcknomo: " Ricky" 
l!lcpr.ulon: O.K. 
Hollbv: 5kllng and Motorcr055 
Sport: llaseball 
loRa: Bring The Nol$e by Public l!nemy and Anthrax 
ftovle: The Lawn Mower Man 
'ot Hoto: 51ow drivers, " Dead Heads" and "Dead Head" 
want to be's 
Amllitloll: To be 5UCCe55ful and Live a very adventurous 
I !tel 

Homo: Hlcllool 1!. LVOM 
Hlcknomo: Pudge 
l!lcpr.uion: "Mesh 'em" 
Hollbv: playing guitar 
Sport: Oolt, Tennis and llaseball 
loRa: Crazy Train and anything by Ozzy 
ftovle: Don't Blame Me 
'ot Hoto: not having money, burnouts and Plymouth 
Horizons 
Amllltlo!l: To go to a Music College, makes lot's of 

money and to make my parents proud of mel 

Homo: Robort Wllllom Horoho
Hicknomo: !lob 
l!lcpr.ulon: " Imagine that" 
Hollbv: collecting cards, cooking and watching sport5 
Sport: llaseball 
loRa: Wonderful Tonight and 5weet Nome Alabama 
ftovle: 51/ence of the Lambs 
'ot Hoto: N.Y. Olants, Mr. Donahue being rlghtlll and 
N.Y. Mets 
rhlloMpllv: llaseball Is the only endeavor where a man 

can 5UCCeed three t imes out of ten and still 
be considered a good performer. 

Ambition: To one day share with others the " elements 
of life" In which I wa5 fortunate enough to 
learnl 

Homo: Jonnlfor Coul'tfiOV 'Htororo 
Hlcknomo: Post 
l!lcpr.ulon: " let's dance" and " yeah o.k." 
Hobbv: sport5 and music ·. · 
Sport: Volleyball, lla!lketball, Chee·rleadlng. Soccer and 

the "two minute marathon" betllleen ~la55el 
Sons: Achy Breaky Nurt, i!nd of The Road and anything 
from all the lloston act5 · 
Hovlo: Mannequin, On the Move and 5/eeplng With the 
l!nemy · 
'ot Hoto: people who put others down, Monday's 

underclassmen, busy signals and slowdrlvers 
rhlloMpllv: " Those who say It can' t be done are usually 

Interrupted by others doing lt. " 
Ambition: To be the best Record Producer and l!nglneer 

and to make my parents proudl 



!tame: S.rah l!llubeth rratt 
Hlcluwome: Pratt51~ and Sarwa 
~: "r~al cool" , " 5ugar honey Ice tea", "party 

on d~n dude" and "No ... Saint 
Chrl5topher" 

Holllly: 5p0115, talking on th~ phone, drive (ln5), Spac 
and :shopping 
Sporta: Socc~r. Volleyball, Ch~r1eadlng, lla5k<!tball and 
Softball 
S...: I' ll ~ there, Stairway to 11811f!rt, and rorever 
~toM: Patriot Oame and Point ISteak 
Pet Hate: bu5y 51!!nal5, 51ow drlver5, ftghl5, ~pie that 

call m~ 'Praf:t51~" and ~ that 5pell my 
nam~ wrong! 

l'lllloMplly: Vet~rday 15 alrudy gone e a dream, but 
today make every yeterday a dr~am of 
happlne51 

Mllltioll: To become 5ucc4!55fulln whatever I do and to 
50m~ay flnd th~ one ~ I am looking for 

"-: IMIII ·Jo IIV'Ier 
H~: l!obbl 
~: "What In th~ workl7" 
Holllly: Spending tim~ with Oeorge, ftghUng with my lltUe 

brother and dandng 
Sport: VOlleyball and C~r1eadlng 
Sons: Mo~ than Worm, Oierythlng I Do I Do It ror You 

and That'5 What Love 15 ror 
Movie: The Out51ders, "'ch Olrl, Dirty Dancing and 
l'leckle5 
Pet Hate: ~pie who don't accept other5 for 

them5elve, the SchoOl llu5 and getting up 
urly In the morning! 

l'lllloMplly: Strive hard to meet your goal5 In an 
organlz~ fa5hlon and you will 5UCc~ In 
anything you try. 

Mllltioll: To make my family proud, and to marry 
Oeorge(ln the future). 

!tame: Scott w. Somme 
Hlcluwome: CV5te 
bpr.-lon: "And how do you feel about that?" 
HHIIy: Skiing and playing Pool 
Sport: 6a51ketball 
S...: Ooodbye to ""mance by Ouy 
~toM: l!ody Part5 
Pet Hate: burnoul5, New Jer5ey drlver5, VW bugs and 

want to ~ "Deadhud5" 
PlllloHplly: "If everybody In the world were Oerrnan 

Sh~pard5, I'd hate to be a Chlhuahuall 
Mllltloll: "To one day be a 5UCC4!55, run my own 

bu51n4!55 and to live a fulftlllng llfl!!." 

,._, III!IIMrty Ann e. ltHie 
H~: 1Ser1y and Kim 
~: "5mlle" and " food " 
Holllly: playing the plano, dancing and walking 
Sport: C:~nudlng, dialing the telephone and Cr055 

Country Skiing 
S...: Patience, In Your~ and anything by Aer05mlth 
~toM: Top Oun and Pretty In Pink 
Pet Hate: Ignorance, pe551ml515, fal5e accU5atlon5 and 

empty refrlgeratof5 
PlllloHplly: Vou are never given a wl5h without al50 

being given the power to make It come true. 
Mllltioll: To be true to my5elf, live by my moral5 and to 

have a Law Degr~ and a 'IS ltllllf.,l 

!tame: llciMrt PaMI V ... 
Hlcluwome: Vega 
~: "Veah lllght" and "That'5 Ufe" 
HHIIy: Photography, collecting 6a5eball Card5, and 
Drawing 
IIM!rt: flaMI>all, 6a51ketball, and playlngl1ack 
S...: Time and Ooodbye to Romance 
~toM: Silence of the L.amb5 
Pet Hate: 5low dr1vef5, waking up ~ar1y, r~ llgh15, 
SchoOl lunch 
l'lllloMplly: Vou ar~judg~d by th~ company you ~pi 
Mllltioll: To go to coli~~ and to bee~ a la~r, and 

to be 5UCC4!55ful a5 I po551bly can and to make 
my fath~r proud! 

"-:Allee Wilson 
H~: llodney 
~:"not" 
Holllly: 5hopplng 
Sporta: Hockey 
S...: tsoyz In the Hood 
~toM: Hece55ary lloughn0!55 
Pet Hate: being called All50nl 
......_....,, "Ufe goe onl" 
Mllltloll: Qo Into th~ Navy 



I SHALL tiOT PASS THIS WAY 

AGAitl 

Through this toilsome world, alas! 

Once and only once I pass; 

If a kindness I may show, 

If a good deed I may do 

To a suffering fellow man, 

Let me do it while I can . 

No delay, for it is plain 

I shall not pass this way again 

UNKNOWN 

Grade 11 - Bottom Row: Betheany Younes, Jennifer French and Michelle Mattison. Second Row: Amanda Donohue, Jennifer Koster, Dawn 
Morin and Michael Tougaw. Third Row: Brian Smack, Nicole Somma, Carrie Andersen, Jacqueline Sevigny, Eugene Belden and David Perry. Top 
Row: Jeremle MacEwan, John Webster, Emmanuelle Chopard, Michele French, Angel Figueroa and Sean Mastenson. Hot Shown: Caren Kuhle and 
Alison Alcan . 

11th GRADE 17 
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Grade 10 - Bottom Row: Alison Huck, Seth Fagnano, Terri Harrington, Gina Morin, Theresa Monroe, Justin Mowery, Evelyn 
Gavula and Christopher Urtz. Top Row: Eugene Perry, Grant Sidorski, Peter Charon, Terry Mattison, Corbin Houghton, Sam Bennett 
and Jonathan Dumas. 

Grade 9- Bottom Row: Pepper Crotwell, Mandy Rozell, Joy Wittnebert, Christine Roberts, Joseph Seymour and Jeremy Bennett. 
Middle Row: Victoria Sellars, Melissa Parent, Jessica Babe, JoAnn French, Tasha Bonath, Christopher Andersen, Matt Law, and 
Ruben Caldwell . Top Row: Tyson Reed, Robert Somma, Jesse Foy, Christopher Steele, Adam Railing, Luke Schweickert and 
Alexander Henkel. 

10th AND 9th GRADES 



Grade 8 - Bottom Row: Kyle Ramos, Tommy Muscatello and Paul Cummings. Middle Row: Kiley French, Jenni Coon, Adam 
Cleavland, Joshua Steele, Jessica French and Brooke Smith. Top Row: Heather French, Conor Donohue, Nicholas LaGoy, Todd 
Lavit, Brian Perry and Daniel Perry. ttot Shown: Carrie Urtz. 

Grade 7- Bottom Row: Danielle Waller, Melissa Flecker, Betty Huck, Sarah Ramos and Jason Kish . Middle Row: Adrienne 
Coon, Dora Richardson, Bartholomew Tekmitchov and Arnie O'Rourke. Top Row: Margarert Sammis, Meghan Farleigh, Chad 
Cleavland, Lance Truax and Tony Huck. ttot Shown: Nicholas Andersen and Gregory Perry . 

8th AND 7th GRADES 19 
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BEAUTY 
E-Yeh-5hure' 

Beauty is seen 
In the sunlight, 
The trees, the birds, 
Corn growing and people working 
Or dancing for their harvest. 

Beauty is heard 
In the night, 
Wind sighing, rain falling 
Or a singer chanting 
Anything in earnest. 

Beauty is in yourself. 
Good deeds, happy thoughts 
That repeat themselves 
In your dreams, 
In your work, 
And even in your rest. 

Grade 6 - Bottom Row: Justin Monroe, Meggan Rastetter, Nicole Schweickert, Rhonda Monroe, and Karen Fachini. Sec:ond Row: Cory 
Cleavland, Jeremy Smith, Glen Smith, Carri Mattison, Jeremy Bromley and Travis Harrington . Top Row: Bambi Monroe, Albert Perry, ian Pratt, Luke 
Dague, Keith Lavlt, Tom French, Victor Vega, Cassius Branch, Samuel Caldwell, Charles Monroe and Mrs. Piccirillo. 

6th GRADE 



GradeS- Bottom Row: Shane LaPorte, Rita Roberts, Devin Tennent, Anthony Muscatello, Matthew Wells, Ellsworth Russell and Steven Babe. 
Middle Row: Candace Galusha, Heather Posteraro, Erica Kingsley, Jason Perry, Christina Dagles, Andrew Beswick, Joel Detrick, Alyson Waller, 
Samuel Emery, Melissa Wilt and Ms. Hague-Carpenter. Top Row: Jennifer Coleman, Tracy Clear, Leah Burkhardt, Angela Kenyon and Jeremy Coon. 
Hot Shown: Sam Maranville. 

Grade 4- Bottom Row: Shawn Perry, Christopher Perry, Heather Rostetter, Tamara Schoder, Heather Sepe and Thomas Mclaughlin . Middle 
Row: Paul Brown, David Curren, Jacquie French, Lacey Bromley, Gillian Keleher, Joseph French, Lyndsey Goad, Jarrod Flecker and Sarah Smack. 
Top Row: Sarah Matson, Jonathan Lamb, Gregory Bonath, Amanda Straight, Kristen DePace, Jessica Klos, Alyssa Jordan and Mrs. Southwick. Hot 
Shown: Julie Allen. 

5th AND 4th GRADES 21 
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Grade Z - Bottom Row: Carlyn Schader, Warren Detrick, Jessica Mclaughlin and Meghan Dumas. Middle Row: Monique 
Andrawies, Erica Quigan, Bridget Carroll, Jay Roden and Gina Allen . Top Row: Lucas Figueroa, Sydnie Wells, Heather Andersen, 
Blair Ciccarelli, Jonathan French, Eric Matson, Mrs. DePace and Ms. Randall. 

3rd AND 2nd GRADES 



Grade 1 - Bottom Row: Jonathon Wasser, Tyler Rehm, Megan Diehl, Sean LaGoy, Robert Schupp and Emilie Kershaw. 
Second Row: Christopher Goad, Holly Galusha, Katie Ferguson and Ryan Volkman . Third Row: Matthew Russell, Amanda 
Roden, Sarah Coleman, Jason Lamb, Gretchen Sauerwald and Taryn Sepe. Top Row: Brenda Harrington, Ashley Truax, Matthew 
Brown, Anna Richardson, Miss Swierszcz and Ms. Wilkins. 

Kindergarten - Bottom Row: Christopher Roden, Kevin Rafferty, Lindsay Totzke, Michael Quigan, Charles Russell and Ryan Rehm. Second 
Row: Gina DePace, Nicole Colombe, Jake Gabriels, Alicia Hill, Anthony Pettinelll and Amanda Stutz. Third Row: Ryan Brown, Stephen Hoffer, Jesse 
Brady, Timmy Lamb and Doyle Ross. Top Row: Michelle Parrotta, Kayla Russell, Amy Rich, Miss Ross and Miss Bolster. Hot Shown: Matthew 
Curren. 

1st GRADE AND KINDERGARTEN 23 



again! 

... working hard 

... just showing my friend how 

Elementary Candids • Elementary Candids 
24 



interesting ... 

Cooperation makes a difference. 

... future scholars! I can feel the answer coming!! 

Elementary Candids • Elementary Candids • 
25 



This is hard! Someday we're going to be artist 

We are all paying attention Junior High School is great! 

Junior - Senior High School • Junior - Ser 
26 



We're smiling because We did our homework! 

: . . getting It straight 

ior High School • Jun~or- Senior High School 
27 



. .. working hard 

. .. with common goals 

28 



Richard C. Grimm, Ed.D 
Superintendent of Schools 

Dear Class of 1993, 

Life consists of a series of passages- passages when you finish one major portion of your 
life and move on to the next. Commencement, and your next passage, is just around the 
corner. 

This portion of your life began thirteen years ago when you left early childhood behind and 
got on that big yellow bus for the first time, bound for school. Some of you have been at BCS 
for all thirteen years, others for only a year or two. In kindergarten, the idea of graduating from 
high school was not even a seminal thought. During these years, each of you had many 
successes and experienced problems; spent time in the office for a variety of reasons; visited 
the nurse untold times; participated in sports, chorus, band and clubs . You passed tests and 
satisfied graduation requirements; learned Math, Social Studies, Science and a variety of other 
academics - sometimes reluctantly but you did learn; you picked up skills that will last you a 
lifetime and made friendships that will last just as long. 

All during the high school years, I am sure that each of you was absolutely convinced that 
this day would never, finally, at last, ever get here. But it has and Tavis, Mike, Bobby, Jennifer, 
Sarah, Bobbi Jo, Scott, Kim, Robby, Alice, Travis, Buddy, LuAnn, Chad, and Jennifer will all be 
moving on to the next passage in your lives. The next phase may be college, work or the 
military. Whatever avenue you pursue, it is the earnest hope of all of us here at Bolton that you 
make the most of the opportunities given, that you succeed at whatever you try. Both the 
Bolton School and your families have worked hard to give you the necessary foundation . Take 
advantage of it. 

Although I have known you for only two years, I have come to admire and enjoy many of the 
unique and wonderful qualities of the Class of 1993. I personally and deeply wish you the very 
best in future years. 

Sincerely, 

29 
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Board of Education - Sitting: Ms. Kathleen J. Dennin, Mrs. Linda L. Bennett, Mr. William R. L 
Morehouse, president and Mrs. Angelia M. Smack, clerk Standing: Mrs. Lisa E. Kershaw, Mr. John G. 
Pettinelli, Dr. Richard C. Grimm, Mrs. Leona M. French, Mrs. Claire C. Kingsley and Mr. Carl B. Schader 

Dr. Richard C. Grimm 
Superintendent of Schools 

Mr. Franklin J. McKinney 
Principal 



To The Class of 1993: 

It has been my pleasure to know each of you since the 7th grade. Now, 
after what seems like a short 5 years, it is time for all of you to move on. 
However, the memories will remain: Luann, Jodi, Bobbi Jo assigned seats 
on the BOCES bus, Chad record holder (3-5) , Kim asking for (3-5), and 
Tavis summertime detention. Scott, Rob and Mike must be up to something 
in the hall. Buddy, thanks for the planter made in art. Travis a fine 
addition. Jen H. -according to my wife, you will do fine on your own. 
When is the next SADD meeting Jen P.? Bob, an honest check of my wife's 
baseball cards, not like Mr. Donahue. Sarah, thanks for my first 
opportunity to be a school bus driver. 

All of you are prepared to go out into a world which has changed more 
during your high school career than changed in your parents' lifetime. It is 
indeed a very exciting time. With the rapid changing world, comes rapid 
opening opportunities never before offer. Opportunities all of you can take 
advantage of, providing you remain open and flexible. Hopefully, we have 
given you a thirst for knowledge, which you will seek to quench throughout 
your lifetime. 

Again, thanks for the privilege and memory of knowing and working with 
each one of you. I wish you all the success possible. Go forth with BCS 
blazed in your memories. 

Sincere Success, 
I 

/~j. f1'K~ 

Franklin J. McKinney 
Principal 
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FACULTY • FACULTY • ELEMENTARY - JUNIOR - SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
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Mrs. Marilynn M. DeHoney 
English 

Mrs. Deborah W. Roden Mrs. Deborah D. Gaddy 
Physical Education/Home Economics Physical Education/Home Economics 

Mr. Craig M. Lonergan 
Guidance Counselor 
Mrs. Cheryl A. West 
Nurse-Teacher 
Mrs. Kathleen J . Field 
Media Specialist 

Mr. Edgar M. Caldwell 
Tri-Dist. Consortium 
Mrs. Lynn M. Bertolotti 
Special Education 
Mr. Donald Hazlett 
Enrichment, BOCES 

Ms. Cynthia A. Allison 
Remedial Reading 
Mrs. Cindy M. Ackerie 
Resource Teacher 
Mr. Bruce N. Levett 
CSE Chairman/Grant Coordinator 

Ms. Mary Ann Puricelli 
Counselor 
Mr. Thomas J. Muscatello 
Computer Teacher /Remedial Math 
Ms. April C. Maclean 
English 

Mrs. Leona H. Denne 
French 

FACULTY • FACULTY • ELEMENTARY -JUNIOR - SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 



..... 

=ELEHEttTARY - JUttiOR - SEttlOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY • FACULTY 

Hs. Ronda L. Cunningham 
Elem. Science 

Hr. Howard 1. Wasser 
Science 

Hr. John H. Gaddv 
Science 

Hrs. Lorraine J. O'Connor 
Mathematics 

Hr. James F. Donahue 
Mathematics 

Hr. Randall P. Roberts 
Social Studies 

Hr. Walter P. Weick 
Social Studies 

Hr. James H. Hiller 
Music 

Hr. Stanlev F. Walkanowski 
Music 

Hs. Susan A. Hoffer 
Art 

Hr. David St. Germain 
Business Technology 
Hr. David S. Greene 

Technology 

Not Shown: 
Hs. Janine Sandv 
Speech Therapist 

Hrs. Sara H. Getman 
Teacher Assistant 

Hs. Cvnthia D. Purdv 
Remedial Teacher 

Hs. Llndv K. Hildreth' 
Teacher Asst. 

Hs. Patricia Lambiaso 
Psychologist 

ELEHEttTARY- JUttiOR - SEttlOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY • 
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Mrs. Patsy Russell 
Secretary 

Mrs. Dawn E. Robinson 
Aide 

Ms. Kathleen J. Dennin 
Business Manager 
(Welcome aboard!) 

Ms. Charis Cummings was the Busi
ness Manager at Bolton Central 
School for eight years, from 1985 to 
1992. Witty, energetic and efficient, 
Charis was fun to be around! She 
loves to travel, helped out with 
countless Musicals and Concerts, Is a 
great piano player and lover of all of 
the Arts. Being a recent grandmoth
er is her proudest accomplishment. 
One wouldn't know It, she looks 
much younger! We miss you Charis!! 

OFFICE STAFF 

Mrs. Mary Beth Maranville 
Attendance Officer 

Mrs. Jacqueline H. Hendricks 
Aide 



Cafeteria - From 
Left to Right: Mrs. Llora Nor
ton, Mrs. Margaret Braman 
and Ms. Paula Morin 

Custodians - From 
Left to Right: Mr. Preston 
Wood, Mr. Brent Scherle, Mr. 
Peter French, Mr. Charles 
Robinson and Mr. Richard 
Huck 

Transportation -
From Left to Right: Mr. Mar
shall Shaw, Mr. Charles Rob
inson, Mr. Donald Snyder, Mr. 
Bernard Russell, Mrs. Sharon 
Snyder-Castro, Mr. Gregory 
Smith, Mr. Harold Detrick and 
Mr. Carl Kluck 

Mr. Truax 
Crossing Guard 3S 
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ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES 



Character 

ttational Honor Society - Bottom Row: Aimee Miller, Andrea Henkel, Paul Simonson and Stellanie 
Tekmitchov Top Row: Mr. Girard, Coach Nassivera, Scott Somma, Kimberly Steele, Jodi French, Skye Babe, Elsa Godon, Nancy 
Kuhle, Dr. Grimm and Mr. McKinney 
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High School Yearbook - Bottom Row: Tasha Bonath, Betheany Younes and Jennifer French . Second Row: JoAnn French, 
Jessica Babe, Jenn Koster, Sarah Pratt, Lu-ann Detrick, Bobby Morehouse, Jeremie Bennett and Carrie Andersen. Third Row: Joy 
Wittnebert, Emmanuelle Chopard, Michelle French, Amanda Donahue, Caren Kuhle, Kimberly Steele, Jennifer Howse, Bobbi-Jo 
Ryder, Jodi French and Jennifer Posteraro. Top Row: Alex Henkle and Ruben Caldwell. 

Senior Yearbook- Bottom Row: Sarah Pratt, Lu-Ann Detrick and Bobby Morehouse. Top Row: Kimberly Steele, Bobbi-Jo Ryder, 
Jennifer Howse, Jodi French and Jennifer Posteraro . 



SADD - Bottom Row: Alison Alcan, Jeremy Bennett, Seth Fagnano, Justin Mowery and Sam Bennett. Middle Row: Michele 
French, Jennifer Koster, Amanda Donohue, Jacqueline Sevigny, Terri Harrington, Alicia Lavit, Sarah Pratt and Alison Huck. Top 
Row: Jennifer Posteraro, Jennifer Howse, Jodi French, Bobbi-Jo Ryder, Kimberly Steele and Mr. McKinney. 

French Club- Bottom Row: Christine Roberts, Joy Wittnebert, JoAnn French, Tasha Bonath, Jeremy Bennett and Mrs. Denne. 
Middle Row: Alexander Henkel, Alison Alcan, Jessica Babe, David Perry, Jennifer Howse and Mike Lyon. Top Row: Klmberely 
Steele, Caren Kuhle, Jennifer Koster, Carrie Andersen, Michele French, Nicole Somma, Amanda Donohue, Sam Bennett, Chris 
Steele and Sean Masterson. 

39 



Band - Bottom Row: Joshua Steele, Chris Conrad, Meghan Farlelgh, Jennifer French, Betheany Younes and Jessica French Second 
Row: Conor Donohue, Mr. Walkanowskl, Chris Andersen, Matthew Law and David Perry Third Row: Daniel Perry, Brian Perry, Bartholomew 
Tekmltchov, Thomas Muscatello, Ruben Caldwell, Kimberly Steele, Jessica Babe and Carrie Andersen Top Row: Tyson Reed, Adam Railing, 
Nicholas Robinson, Jacqueline Sevigny, Jennifer Howse, Amanda Donohue, Nicole Somma, Angel Figueroa and Sam Bennett 

Marching Band - Bottom Row: Tommy Muscatello, Daniel Perry, Pepper Crotwell, JoAnn French, Heather French, Theresa Monroe, Mellsa Parent, Evelyn Gavula 
and Brian Perry Second Row: Matt Law, Jessica Babe, Mr. Walkanowskl, Paul Simonson, Aimee Miller, Jane Kelley, Alexis Bennett, Jessica French, Jennifer French, 
Betheany Younes, Nick LaGoy, Jennifer Howse, Owen Maranville and David Perry Third Row: Carrie Andersen, Jackie Sevigny, Adam Railing and Kimberly Steele Top Row: 
Tyson Reed, Sam Bennett, Amanda Donohue, Ruben Caldwell, Angel Figueroa and Conor Donohue 



High School ChorUS - Bottom Row: Jennifer Koster, Theresa Monroe, Jennifer French and Lu-Ann Detrick Second Row: David Perry, 
Alison Alcan, Betheany Younes, Jennifer Posteraro, Evelyn Gavula and Mr. Miller Third Row: Alison Huck, Terl Harrington, Amanda Donohue, Bobbi-Jo Ryder, 
Jennifer Howse and Jodi French Top Row: Sam Bennett, Caren Kuhle, Michele French, Alicia Lavlt, Sarah Pratt, Emmanuelie Chopard and Kimberly Steele 



.~: .. -· --· 

Junior High Chorus - Bottom Row: Josh Steele, Jason Klsh, Mellsa Parent, Mandy Rozell, Joseph Seymour, Maggie Sammis, Danlelle Waller, Bartholomew 
Tekmltchov and Mr. Miller Second Row: Anthony Huck, Lance Truax, Jennl Coon, Kiley French, Tasha Bonath, Jessica French, Sarah Ramos, Amle O'Rourke, Dora 
Richardson, Brian Perry and Kim Steele Third Row: Heather French, Brooke Smith, Tommy Muscatello, JoAnn French, Jessica Babe, Joy Wlttnebert, Betty Huck, Melissa 
Flecker, Meghan Fairleigh, Adrienne Coon and Nick LaGoy Top Row: Adam Railing, Daniel Perry, VIcky Sellars, Conor Donohue, Ruban Caldwell, Alex Henkel, Matt Law, 
Jesse Foy, Christopher Steele, Christine Roberts and Luke Schweickert 

- Bottom Row: Amanda Straight, Heather Rostetter, Paul Brown, Gregory Bonath, Jessica Klos, Lacey Bromley, Heather Sepe, and 
Christopher Perry 5econd Row: Shawn Perry, Matthew Wells, Anthony Muscatello, Tamara Schoder, Jacqule French, Sarah Matson, Julie Allen, Thomas Mclaughlin, Shane 
LaPorte and Albert Perry Third Row: Jason Perry, Samson Maranville, Andrew Beswick, Joel Detrick, Alyson Waller, Alyssa Jorden, Glen Smith and Luke Dague Fourth 
Row: Worthy Russell, Erica Kingsley, Jeremy Coon, Meggan Rostetter, Angela Kenyon, Lauren Stillwell, Candance Galusha, Sam Caldwell, Bambi Monroe, Tracy Clear and 
Jennifer Coleman Top Row: Nicole Schweickert, Carrl Mattison, Karen Fachlnl, Jeremy Bromley, VIctor Vega, Keith Lavlt, Travis Harrington, ian Pratt and Mr. Miller 

·- .. 



Outing Club - Bottom Row: Jeremy Bennett, JoAnn French, Tasha Bonath, Teri Harrington and Seth Fagnano Second Row: Dawn 
Morin, Ruben Caldwell, Alison Alcan, Gina Morin, Matthew Law, Jesse Foy and Mr. Gaddy Third Row: Joy Wittnebert, Robert Somma, Jennifer 
Koster, Alicia Lavit, Jessica Babe, Kimberly Steele, Sarah Pratt, Carrie Andersen and Chad Friday Top Row: Adam Railing, Chris Andersen, Alex 
Henkel, Mike Tougaw, Michele French, Nicole Somma, Jacqueline Sevigny, Justin Mowery, Sam Bennett and Sean Masterson 

Driver Education Bottom Row: Jennifer French, Jennifer Koster and Alison Alcan Middle Row: Michele French, Amanda 
Donohue and Jeremie MacEwan Top Row: Caren Kuhle, Alicia Lavit, Angel Figueroa, Nicole Somma, John Webster, Sean Masterson and Mr. Greene 



. .. ready for launching I think I see a shark - Rob 

. .. smiling Adam - 'cause Jackie Is doing the work! 

fearless leaders! 

Which way did they go? Chad 

... working together 
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Our Canoe Trip '92 

That's a long way to go! Jessica and Joy 

Smiling for that Sports Illustrated cover! 

Sarah and Dawn! 

Hustle guys, the Indians are gaining on us! 

45 
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tto, it's not Hal
loween! Nor do 
we dress like this 
everyday! This is 
our one silly -
weird - crazy -
fun day, a day on 
which we live out 
our craziest dress 
up concepts! The 
Class of 93 goes 
uttERD!!" 
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Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 

"Athletes and School 
Spirited" 
Tavis, Sarah, Jen, Bobbi
Jo, Bobby and Kim 

Spotlight on Su perlatlves! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Su perlatlves! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Su perlatlves! 
Spotlight on Su perlativesl 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 

"Outgoing" 
Jodi, Mike, Lu-Ann, Jen, 
Sarah and Tavis 

Spotlight on Superlatives! 
Spotlight on Superlatives! 
SpotllghtonSuperlatlvesl 

"Musicians and Artists" 
Buddy, Jen, Mike, Sarah 
and Kim 



Hum orIn Superlatives 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Humor in Su pe rlatlves 
Humor In Superlatives 
Humor in Superlatives 
Humor In Superlatives 
Humor in Su pe ria tives 
Humor in Superlatives 
Humor in Su pe rl atives 

"Most Likely To Lose Ll· 
cense" 
Scott, Mike, Tavis and 
Chad 

Class "Homles" 
Travis, Tavis and Scott 

"Loudest" 
Buddy, Jen and Chad 

"~uletest" 
Mike, Lu-Ann and Bobbi 

Hum orin Superlatives 
Hum orin Su perlatlves 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Humor in Superlatives 
Humor In Superlatives 
Hum orin Superlatives 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Hum orIn Su peri atlves 
Hum orIn Superlatives 
Hum orin Superlatives 
HumorinSuperlatives 

Yearbook "Hight Owls" 
Bobbi-Jo, Jodi, Jennl, Lu
Ann and Rob 
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~-------F_R_E_NC_H_T_R_I_P_'9_3 ________ ] 

Isn't France beautiful?!! Emmanuelle 

Twenty-two French students from Bolton Central School traveled to 
Europe in February in '93. Their first stop was London! For three days 
they toured many famous landmarks in the largest city of Europe : the 
Tower of London, Big Ben, the House of Parliament, Westminster 
Abbey, Piccadilly Circus, Trafalgar Square and Buckingham Palace, to 
name only a few. Many students also opted to see Windsor Castle and 
Oxford, as well as Shakespeare's home town, Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Some students also attended an Elizabethan banquet, presented in true 
medieval style. 

Our travellers crossed the English Channel and toured northern 
France . They spent a night in the ancient port of St. Malo, continued up 
the rugged coast to see the island monastery, Mont Saint Michel. They 
traveled to the "playground of the Kings of France," the Loire River 
Valley. Here, they toured the most beautiful of all the Chateaux. Next, 
returned to a more spiritual setting and experienced the truly awesome 
cathedral at Chartes. 

From Chartes, it was a short trip to Paris, the City of Light. The 
students spent the remaining three days exploring the fantastic sights, 
sounds, smells and of course, tastes of the great city. They tested their 
French skills while touring Notre Dame, the Arc de Triomphe, the 
Louvre, the Champs-Eiysees and the Eiffel Tower. All opted to marvel at 
the gift, the glitter and the sheer grandeur of Versailles. Many went to 
Euro-Disney to compare it with America's Disney World . After ten days, 
all returned exhausted but much more knowledgeable about different 
countries, cultures and our own United States! 



[ OUR '93 TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY! 

It starts with organization! Beautiful Skyline 

The Statue of Uberty 

In December, Bolton students in grades 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 

and 12 had an opportunity to go to New York City to see 

Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty or the Natural 

Science Museum and the Hayden Planetarium. A won

derful, exciting and educational time was had by all! 

THE WONDERS OF NATURE 

Step into the American Museum of 
Natural History and explore the natural 
wonders of the world and beyond. 
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Bottom Row: Jen Koster, Briana Ward, Ruben Caldwell and Caren Kuhle Top Row: Megan Brannon, Kim Whipple, Donna Lopez, 
Tara Wight and Molly Brannon 

Bolton, Minerva and Hewcomb students (through the efforts of the Tri-District 
Consortium) have many opportunities for concentrated study in a variety of 
areas! This photo spotlights just one of many interesting activities during the 
school year '93! This group did a photo project with noted artist Amanda Means! 

1993 Fine Arts Scholastic Awards 
Megan Farlelgh Gold Key - Ceramics 
Josh Steele Gold Key - Ink drawing 
Justin Howery Gold Key- Ink painting 
Seth Fagnano Gold Key - Charcoal drawing 
Caren Kuhle Gold Key - Mixed media 
Jo Ann French Silver Key - Painting 



s orts candids • s orts candids • s orts candids 

sports candids • sports candids • sports candids 
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START of Conference Champion
ship Streak 1989 

9-1 League 14-2 overall 
Coach Donahue's 1989 Bolton Eagles introduced "Bolton Ball" 

featuring outstanding pitching, 3 no-hitters, 1 one hitter, 6 shut
outs - anchored by ace Mike Huck and assisted capably by James 
Pratt and Pete Smith. Speed and defense were major factors in this 
season's "Bolton Machine." Offensively, the underdog Eagle team 
was led by Chris O'Conner, Mike Huck, Pete Smith and Tim Steele. 

THREE-PEAT Clean 
Conference Sweep 

Again 1991 
6-0 League 11-2 overall 

The 1991 Bolton Eagles featured a com
bination of outstanding pitching, timely hit
ting and stellar defense! Offensively, the 
team was led by Marcy Conference All Stars 
Jamie Curtis, Dave Guyett, and Jesse 
Malone, with help from cleanup man John 
Huck. The pitching staff was anchored by 
Jesse Malone, with quality performances 
turned in by Duffy Blanchard and relief spe
cialist Bobby Morehouse. Overall team de
fense proved impenetrable, led by first base
man Tim Steele, holding league opponents to 
a total of 6 runs while posting 81 runs against 
Conference rivals . 



J J 
PERFECT League Record says it 

all! 
10-0 League 12-1 Overall 

The 1990 version of Coach Donahue's Bolton Eagles featured a 
devastating offensive unit combined with the league MVP pitching 
of James Pratt. Jamie Curtis, John Huck, Tim Steele and James 
Pratt all led the offensive onslaught that helped outscore op
ponents 141-11. All success was accomplished despite much 
adversity faced throughout the season. Weather conditions, caus
ing scheduling difficulties and injuries were major problems. 
"Stalwart" defense was also a major factor in the success of this 
team! 

4-Sweep Undefeated 
League Champs Again 

1992! 
8-0 league 11-2 overall End of Marcy 

Conference 

I I 

I 

This year's heavily pre-season favorite 
proved the forecasters correct! In capturing the 
final championship of the now defunct Marcy 
Conference, it finished with 4 titles in a row in 5 
out of 6 seasons. This team was strong in every 
facet of the game. Offensively, the burden was 
carried by All Star Jay Miller, All Star Dave 
Guyett and Tavis Leombruno. League MVP Jes
se Malone dominated opponents from the 

. mound with help from Duffy Blanchard . Short 
Stop Bob Morehouse and Catcher Jeremle 
MacEwan were the cornerstone of a rock solid 
defense. 
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Varsity Soccer - Bottom Row: Anthony Muscatello, Loren David Tennent and Devin Tennent Middle Row: Seth 
Fagnano, Justin Mawery, Pete Charon, Matt Law and Chris Andersen Top Row: Tyson Reed, Ruben Caldwell, Adam Railing, Sean 
Masterson, Sam Bennett, Alex Henkel, Jesse Foy, Jessica Babe, Jeremy Bennett, Terry Mattison and Coach Muscatello 

Junior Varsity Soccer - Bottom Row: Paul cummings, Brian Perry, conor Donohue, Nick Andersen, Josh 
Steele and Kyle Ramos Top Row: Coach Donahue, Dan Perry, Lance Truax, Tony Huck, Nick LaGoy, Adam Cleavland, Todd Lavit, 
Chad Cleavland, Greg Perry, Assistant Coach Tim Steele and Assistant Coach Bobby Morehouse 
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Varsity Volleyball - Bottom Row: Nicole Somma, Carrie Andersen and Amanda Donohue Middle Row: Bobbi-Jo 
Ryder, Sarah Pratt, Jennifer Koster, Teri Harrington, Coach Gaddy and Michelle Mattison Top Row: Michele French, Caren Kuhle and 
Alison Huck 

JV Volleyball - Bottom Row: Vicki Sellars, Tasha Bonath, Theresa Monore and Coach Roden Top Row: Joy 
Wittnebert, Christine Roberts, JoAnn French, Kiley French, Heather French, Jenn French and Evelyn Gavula 
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Boys' Varsity Basketball - Bottom Row: Alex Henkel, David Perry and John Webster Top Row: Coach 
Muscatello, Bob Morehouse, Sean Masterson, Jeremle MacEwan, Owen Maranville, Angel Figueroa and Scott Roberts 

Boys' Junior Varsity Basketball - Bottom Row: Luke Schweickert, Jeremy Bennett, Ruben Caldwell 
and Chris Andersen Top Row: Coach Donahue, Adam Railing, Chris Steele and Jesse Foy 



Girls' Varsity Basketball - Bottom Row: Teri Harrington, Jessica Babe and Carrie Andersen Top Row: 
Coach MacLean, Gina Morin, Jenni Howse, Joy Wittnebert and JoAnn French 

Girls' JV Basketball - From Left to Right: Dora Richardson, Danielle Waller, Heather French, Maggie 
Sammis, Sarah Ramos, Coach St. Germain and Amle O'Rourke 
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JV Cheerleaders - Bottom 
Row: Maggie Sammis Middle Row: Melissa Parent, 
Amie O'Rouke and Meghan Farleigh Top Row: 
Betty Huck, Melissa Flecker and Jessica French 

Varsity Cheerleading -
Bottom Row: Sarah Pratt, Betheany Younes and 
Kim Steele Middle Row: Jenn French, Emmanuelle 
Chopard and Theresa Monore Top Row: Jennifer 
Koster, Dawn Morin, Coach Roden and Jackie 
Sevigny 



Varsity Softball - Bottom Row: Carrie Andersen, Amanda Donohue and Nicole Somma Middle Row: Aimee 
Miller, Erin Cleavland, Michele French, Sarah Pratt and Jennifer Koster Top Row: Coach St. Germain, Jane Kelley, Michelle 
Mattison, Caren Kuhle and Alison Huck 

Junior Varsity Softball - Bottom Row: JoAnn French, Danielle Valenti, Jessica Babe, Teri Harrington, 
Theresa Monroe, Kelly Graves, Joy Wittnebert, Heather French and Kate Marks Top Row: Pepper Crotwell, Melissa Parent, Kiley 
French, Dawn Warrington and Coach Miller 
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Varsity Baseball - Bottom Row: Seth Fagnano, David Perry, Justin Mowery, Tavis Leombruno, Coach Donahue 
and Robert Morehouse Top Row: Peter Charon, Owen Maranville, Sean Masterson, Jesse Malone, David Guyett, Tim Steele, Duffy 
Blanchard and Jeremie MacEwan 

Junior Varsity Baseball - Bottom Row: Joshua Steele, Jeremy Bennett, Jesse Foy, Coach Smith, Kyle 
Ramos and Adam Cleavland Middle Row: Eugene Perry, Adam Railing, Connor Donohue, Terry Mattison, Luke Schweickert and 
Tyson Reed Top Row: Grant Sidorski, Sam Bennett, Chris Urtz, Chris Andersen, Nick LaGoy and John Dumas 
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CLASS OF 1993 
CONGRATULATIONS 

& 
A WISH OF CONTINUED 

SUCCESS 
THE MCKINNEYS 

Scott, 
. . . of manners gentle, of 

affections mild; in wit a man, 
simplicity, a child 

Congratulations! 
You have made our hearts re
joice! 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 



Adirondack Huilders 

KEVI N KERSHAW 

Rt. 1 Box 140 A 
Bolt on La ndin g. N.Y. 128 14 

(5 18)644-2567 

Congratulations to the 
Class of '93 

and Jenn Howse 
Best of Luck! 

Love, 
Ceil, Joe and Tara DeMelta 

Best Wishes 
to the Class of '93 

Tel 644-2661 ~~~· · · 
· ~ •. · :;. Shear Wizardry 

UNISEX 

Tuesday th rough Saturday 9 - ,-, 
S /(;Jf'f' Af'J>( 1/ST.\ff:.\ T.'i :\ \ ·.·\ IL-\R/.1-.' 

Heid i Figueroa 
Glee Needha m 

Nex t lo Bell Pt. Rea lly 
Ma in St .. Bolton La nding 

Teresa Ronning 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

Bus: 518 / 644-2500 

Lake Shot<- Drive • Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

Congratulations to Jennifer Posteraro 
and the Class of 1993 

1618 Itt . 9, C..: Iifto n P a rk, NY 12065 
I Mi. South of Ht. 146 

10 LELAND DRIVE 
P.O. BOX 2148 
GLENS FALLS, N.Y. 12801·2148 
PHONE AC 518/792.()949 
FAX 518(792·7966 
TOLL FREE 800-825·3526 

llv ura: 
Mo n . · F ri . 9:30.8:00 

Sat. 9:30.5:00 

PAPER PRODUCTS 
COPY & COMPUTER PAPER 
DISPOSABLES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
PACKAGING MATERIALS 
RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
JANITORIAL & MAINTENANCE 
SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT 
CHEMICALS 
FAX PAPER 
RECYCLED & RECYCLABLE 
PAPER & PLASTICS 

'QUALITY PRODUCTS & SERVICE SINCE 1951' 

' YOUR LOCAL AREA DISTRIBUTOR" 

RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE 

llbtiAll 
D IVISIO N O F J . R . D O T Y. INC 

(518) 793-3118 

6 84 UPPER G LEN STREET • Q UEENSBURY. N Y 12804 

BEST WISHES GRADUATES! 
from 

The Tri-District Consortium 
serving the schools of 
Bolton, Minerva and 

ttewcomb 



Best Wishes to the 

Class of '93 

from 

The Bolton Teacher's 
Association 

Congratulations to 
Jennifer Posteraro 

and 
the Class of '93 

Pumpernicl(ef' s 
(jerman :Homestyfe Cookjng 

at 'Bofton Pines Mote{ 

in 'Beautijuf 'Bo[ton Larufing 

'l(ii.dienm£ister 
:Hans-Jiirgen Winter 
6553 Lakeshore Drive 
Bolton Landini, N.Y. 12814 

518-6-M-2106 

Where have the years gone? 

In our eyes we still see 

blue eyes and pigtails! 

You have brought us so much 

happiness Jodll We are so very 

proud of you and love you very 

much. Congratulations to our 

daughter and the Class of 1993. 

· Love, Dad, Hom, Hiley and Bud 
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Best Wishes to the Class of 1993! 
from 

J. Bearden 
M. Bishop 
R. Booten 
J. Brown 
S. Breault 
J. Burgess RS/0 

' K. Chamberlain 
M. Chamberlain 
R. Chamberlain 
Mt. Coon 
A. Curren 
T. Curri 
S. Delorenzo 
T. Delorenzo RS/0 
D. French RS/0 
P. French 

Bolton Fire Department 
R. French 
J. Galea 
T. Goutos 
A. Huck 
B. Kober 
R. Kober 
R. H. LaGoy 
R. S. LaGoy 
J. Maranville 
B. Marki RS/0 
T. Muscatello 
E. Neuffer 
J. Neumann 
V. Posteraro 
G. Roessler 
C. Schoeder 

D. Schoeder RS/0 
H. Shippey RS/0 
F. Smith 
G. Smith 
P. Staats 
W. Thomson 
C. Truax 
T. Ulrichs 
D. Volkmann 
J. White 
J. Decarli 
G. Ryder 
G. Mumblow 
W. Thomas 

RS/0 - means rescue squad ' 
only · £ 
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YOU TRIED THE REST • NOW TRY THE BEST 

LAKE GEORGE' 

RT.9&RT. 149 
15181793-7909 

VERMONT 

ACCESS RD.- KILLINGTON 

(802) 422-9878 

Congratulations 

to 

Sarah Pratt and Jen Posteraro 

and the Class of 1993 

HEW IMAGE 
Quality at it's Best! 
(518) 644-5000 

DAWH GUERETTE 
7035 Lakeshore Drive 

Bolton Landing, HV 12814 

Hair Stylist 
Manicures 

Parafin Hand Treatments 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes to 
Jen Howse and 
the Class of '93 

May all your 
dreams come 

true! 
Ken, Deb 

Roberts, Adam 
and Darrin 

Kim, 
Don't ever forget that you can achieve so 

many of the things you can imagine. 
It's not as hard as it seems. 
Don't ever stop loving. 
Don't ever stop believing. 
Don't ever stop dreaming your dreams. 
Keep smiling and keep shining! 

We are very proud of you. 
Love, 

Hom, Dad, and Chris 



Congratulations 
Sarah Pratt 

and the Class of '93 
from 

The family and staff 
at 

The House of Scotts 

-1louse of Scotts 
1(estaurant 

Congratulations to the Class of '93 
and especially to our son 

MICHAEL 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jeff, Chris and Stacy 

Best Wishes to Jennifer Posteraro 
and the Class of 1993 

Ken Roberts 

E~ ~dT.n~!~.~ 

Congratulations Bobbi-Jo 
At first I wasn't sure, but now I have found 
that you are the most important person in my 
life. I'm sure we'll have a great life together! 

Love Always, 
George 

FONES TREE SERVICE 
• TREE REMOVAL • TRIMMING 
eCABLING ePRUNING 
eFEEDING eCAVITY WORK 
eSTUMP REMOVAL eBRUSH CHIPPING 

FULLY INSURED 
Reasonable Prlctl - Relerenctl On Reque1t 

Free Estimate• Within 100 Mites 

Residential Specialists 

CALL ANYTIME 
798 1262 DAY OR NIGHT • 

15 Beacon Glens Falla 

Congratulations to Jennifer 
Best of Luck in the future! 

Congratulations to Jen 
and the Class of '93 

Love, 
Uncle AI 

·~· .rr ~'l · ~·-- ~~~-f~ 7ke~ 
., !'.'I,O.II !!.I.·· VINCE & SANDY POSTERARO 

(5181644-5711 
P.O . Box 983 

BOLTON LANCING, NY 1281 4 

Love, The Brockways 
Mark, Lynn, Poobeart and Screamer 



Tavis, 
Congratulations to someone who has always made us 

proud. May God lead you to a happy and healthy future. 

All our love, 
Dad and Mom 

Congratulations to 
Jen and the Class 

of '93 
3 down 1 to go! 
love Mom, Dad, 

Mark and Heather 



Best Wishes 
To 

The Class of 1993 

Good Luck In The Future 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Grimm 

Congratulations 

to the 
Class of 1993 

I shall miss you all ... 

. . . BCS is the best! 

Patsy 

Congratulations 
1990-1991-1992 

Undefeated 

Marcy Conference 
Baseball Champs 

Bob Morehouse and 
Tavis Leombruno 
Good I uck to the 
Class of 1993 

Coach Jim Donahue 



Best Wishes to 
the Class of 93 

WILSON'S 
LAUNDRY 
AND DRY 

CLEANERS 

Scott, et all : 
When 1 was a boy of fourteen, my 
father seemed so ignorant that I 
could hardly stand to be around the 
"old man ." But when I got to be 
twenty-one, 1 was astonished at how 
much he had learned in seven years . 

Dad 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 
to our son and 

· brother 
Rob 

and to the entire 
Senior Class. 

With Love and 
Pride, 

Dad and Victor 

Congratulations 
Jodi 
Love, 

Gramma and 
Grampa 

Congratulations to Jen p. and the Class of '93 
from Vince, Steve and the Class of 1985 

Best Wishes for 

a bright future. 

Mr. Lonergan 

Congratulations 
to Jen Posteraro and 

Kim Steele 
and the 

Class of 1993 

The Burkowski's 



Congratulations 
to 

Bob Morehouse 
and The Class of 

1993 
Owen and Sam 

- _ ..... ...., 
_,- I • 

r · ~ 
I -

Best Wishes 
to 

The Class of 
1993 

from, 

Ms. Hoffer, Matthew 
and Stephen 

RANGER • EXPLORER • BRONCO • AEROSTAR • CLUB WAGON • 
ECONOLINE VAN 

QUAKER FORD, ltiC. 
Quaker Road 

Queensbury, NY 12804 
BUDDY FOY · 

General Sales Manager 
Business Phone: 798-8834 
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Dear Jennifer, 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
from 

• First National 
An Evergreen Bank 

First National Bank of Glens Falls. G lens Falls. N.Y. Offices: Bolton Landing. Corinth. 
Evergreen Plaza. Glens Falls, Granv ille. Greenwich, Hudson Falls, Kingsbury. 

Lake George. Queensbury. Salem. South Glens Falls. and Warrensburg. Member FDIC. 

A good bank. A good neighbor. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to Kim 

and The Class of 1993! 

You have brought sunshine and joy to 
all of us. We are so very proud of you. 
Our wish is that all your hopes and 
dreams come true! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Congratulations Kim 
and to The Class of 1993! 

·The Country 
Diner 

Congratulations to The Class of 1993! 

Keep your sense of humor! 

Richie, Vivian, Danielle and Paul 

Congratulations to The Class of 1993 
from, 

McDonald Real Estate Professionals, Inc. 
Lake Shore Drive • P.O. Box 829 • Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

Heated Pool 
Color Cable TV 

Air Conditioned 
Private Beach 

TREASURE COVE RESORT MOTEL 
Directly on Beautiful Lake George 

Lakeshore Drive, Diamond Point, N.Y. 12824 

TEDGOUTOS 
Owner Operator 

(518) 668-5334 

~~ 

Best Wishes to The Class of 1993! 

.L. Chomiak 

(518) 64~9777 

Summer Resort 

Lake Shore Drive 
Bolton Landing. NY 12814-0095 

Best Wishes to The Class of 1993! 

*TREES** 
ADIRONDACK GIFTS & BOOKS 

MAIN STREET • BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 
1518) 644-5756 

Jennifer, 
You're a 

great sister and 
best friend. May 
you always be 
happy and suc
cessful! 

Love, 
John 
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Best Wishes to The Class of 1993! 

Peace Pipe Cottages & Motel 
Bait, Tackle & Gift Shop 

Proprietors 
Sue & Jeff Goldberg 

Phone 
(518) 668-9203 

Route 9N Box 1201, Bolton Landing, NY12814 

Mtlin Strut, BoCton I.Andi.ngJ N.Y. 12814 

SusanS. ~ 
(518) 644-2266 

Congratulations to The Class of 
1993! 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT . INDIAN PDTIEAY. JEWELRY & MOCCASSINS 
CAPTAINS COVE · COLLECTABLE CORNEA · SCULPTURE & ART 

MAIN STREET - P.O. BOX 90 

.... Indian 
Tepee 

Gift Shop 

BOLTON LANDING, NEW YORK 12814-0090 
(518) 644-9473 Skip Lower 

Congratulations Kim and The Class 
of 1993! 

Neuffer's Deli 
and Laundromat, 

Inc. 

Congratulations and Best of Luck 
to The Class of 1993! 

from, The Heuffer's 

., 
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'The RyefieCd Restaurant 
MAIN STREET 

BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

(518) 644-9079 

IU~'IIt..:Paul & Susan Garlick , 

~"$"1r- lll!. ,. _,;:=,->t;~ 

Best Wishes to Jennifer Howse 
and The Class of 1993! 

Congratulations Kim 
and The Class of 1993! 

Happy Sailing! 

~e e ed08 

~ -~ Sagamore Rd. 

•"' " Bolton landing, NY 

$ 12814 

Boat Rentals on Beautiful lake George 

Congratulations to The Class of 
1993! 

F. R. Smith 
and Sons 

Marina, Inc. 

644-5181 Sagamore Road 

Norowal 
Marina 

s.g.nore Rd. • Bolton Landing • New York 12814 • (518) 844-3741 
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PHONE 518 -793·7785 FAX 518·793· 1683 

QJ 'cllmhw1.io Cf£.xtd£. c:R£jnoc£.!..!..ing Co., !Jnc. 

'Dwfo in [Jn>titution cRag>, Expott {!{'othing • 

'J£JCtdu and 'Wiping C!foth• 

P 0 . BOX 386 

VINCENT T . POSTERARO 

9 ROGER STREET 
G LEN S FALLS. N .Y. 12801 

Melody Manor 
Resort Motel (! •••• • -

Manor Inn Restaurant 
COCKTAILS 

Congratulations! 

Congratulations to Bob Morehouse 
and The Class of 1993! May you accomplish 
all that you set out to do! 

Love, 
Robin, Mark and Mark Jr. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to Kim and Bobby 

and The Class of 1993! 

Bob, 
I'm proud to say you are my brother! Much 

love, luck, happiness, and success in the fu
ture! 

Love, 
Kim 

Congratulations to The Class of 
1993! 

George, Mary and Sue Baer 

Stewart's 
WE ARE CLOSER TO YOU! 

Congratulations to Bob and Jenn 
and The Class of 1993! 

Good Luck and Success Always! 

The Rondack 
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·Congratulations to Buddy 
and The Class of 1993! 

From Dad and Sue 

Telephone: (518) 761~0985 

CURREN CRAFT DENTAL LABORATORY 
JEFF CURREN, Proprietor 

I 05 Lower Dix Avenue Glens Falls, N.Y. 12801 
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Congratulations to Buddy 
and The Class of 1993! 

Gram and 
Gramp 

Dear Jennifer, 
HAHA - your best friend, defender, se

cret sharer, shopping buddy and lunch date. 
Special times and special memories! She 
would wish you success, health and happi
ness always. She loved you very much! 

Bob, 
Through life's first cycle, you have been 

a son with whom we have had much pride 
and joy. As you matured from birth to high 
school, you have accomplished many 
things. From Little League to Varsity, you 
have exercised your athletic abilities with 
skill and sportsmanship; From Nursery 
School to Graduation you have mastered 
your studies; From infant to young man, 
you have lived a life of compassion, 
thoughtfulness, and love. 

As you enter a new era, we know you go 
with full preparation to accomplish your 
dreams and goals. Wherever life's road 
leads, you have the scholastic foundation 
to build on; the physical awareness to 
maintain a strong, healthy mind and body; 
and the social graces to get along with all 
people. The assertive and leadership abil
ities you've displayed will help you be suc
cessful whatever you endeavor. 
WE'RE PROUD OF YOU BOB, 
Best wishes, Good Luck and May God 
Bless! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Hana 

Mom 
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ANTIQUE S - GI FTS - AND- COLLECTIBLES 

JIM MARONEY 

JONI HOWSE 

MAIN ST .. EET 

. BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 
TEL. 518·644· 9706 

Congratulations Bob Morehouse 
and The Class of 1993 

Service Before You Can Say .. . 

Congratulations to Jennifer Howse 
and The Class of 1993! 

Jack Robinson 
Community 
Insurance 
Agencies 

244 Main St. 668-5739 Corinth, N.Y. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
BOBBY 

and The Class of 1993! 
For as long as we have 

known you 
You have always had a 

smile! 
(During the good times and 

not so good) 
Keep on smiling! Good Luck 

in the future! 

Derry Joseph Deanna B. 
Anna Rita Steve 
Mariann Deanna G. 
Scott Brittany 
Chris Jesse 
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r (518) 747-9936 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DURLING 

DICK DURLING 
Photosrapher 

~ 
(518) 644-3371 

PORTRAIT · COMMERCIAL 

172-174 MAIN STREET 
HUDSON FALLS, NY 12839 

"Since 1886" • 

24 HOUR TOWING 
FLA TBEDDING 

MARANVILLE SUNOCO SERVICE 
SERVICE I. PARTS - A to Z 

MAIN STREET • BOLTON LANDING. NY. 12814 

JON MARANVILLE 
DAVE NORTON 

GARTH MONROE 
DON SHERMAN 

To Bob and The Class of 1993! 

Congratulations Kim 
and The Class of 1993! 

Victorian Village 

Joe Cella and Tara De Malta 

Congratulations Kim 
and The Class of 

1993! 

Best Wishes to The Class of 1993! 

MAIN ST. BOLTON LANDING, N.Y 12814 

DON BROWN 

Best Wishes to The Class of 1993! 
from 

Bolton Bay 
Traders 

Casual Wear and More 

Congratulations to 
Jennifer 

and The Class of 
1993! 

CHILD 

~ill:liiJ;ri 
35 Main Street · Comer Horicon Avenue 

Wouensburg, NY 12885 

Tel.(518)623·2598 

f\.? OALA-T 
ARE P 0 . Box 747 • Stewart Avenue 

Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

(518) 644-9174 

also: 
P.O. Box 268 

Fort Ann, N.Y. 12827-0268 
(518) 639-4146 
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Authorized Propane Gas 
Filling Service 

Scenic View Cti111/JIIfJIIntl 

BILL & IONA MANSS 

(518) 644-2115 

RT.9N 

BOLTON LANDING, NY 
12814 

Best Wishes to The Class of 1993! 

General Store 
Lake Shore Drive 

Diamond Point, N.Y. lll824 

Mary Briggs 
Charks Briggo 

(518) 644-251e c.J. 

PATRICIA& .... 
GIFT BU .. 

(518) 668·9952 

RES: (518) 644-9755 

RINGS & THINGS 

ft.O. - '-1, LAICE SHORE OR. 
IDL'Ial ~. NY 12814 

To my best buddy Jen 

Congratulations! 
You finally did it! 

Love, 
Aunt Jean, Uncle Tom and Joseph 

Congratulations to 
Bobbi-Jo Ryder 
Class of 1993 

From 

Vondee and David 
Beeman 

Best Wishes to Kim 
and The Class of 1993! 

Nuccio's Auto 
Garage 

Congratulations to 
The Class of 

1993! 

To our daughter Bobbi·Jo: 
We've seen you grow 

throughout the years; 
there has been some 

laughter, 
there has been some 

tears. 
You've grown Into a 

beautiful young 
woman! 

We are very proud of you 
and all you have 
accomplished. 

Always remember that 
you are loved! 

All Our Love, 
Mom, Dad and W.L. 
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Congratulations 
to The Class of '93! 

from 

Bolton Free 
Library 

Bob, 
You're not only a brother, you're a friend . 
You've always been there for us and we'll 
always be there for you! Set your goals and go 
after them, if anyone can, you can! We're 
proud of the person you've become. We wish 
you only the good things in your life ahead. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Glen, Lori, Michael and Timothy 

To Tavis, Scott and Mike, 
Graduating is just the first of many great 

accomplishments you have ahead of you . You 
guys may be graduating and going separate 
ways, but we will always be here for you . Best 
of Luck! 

Our Love and friendship, 
ttlcole and Jeremle 

Congratulations to Bob, Chad and 
classmates! 

Don, Claire, Erica and ttathan 

Backhoe · Trucking • Site Clearing · Bulldozer · floads 
Demolition · Snow Plowing & Sanding · 'Fill - Stone - Cellars 

DON KINGSLEY CONSTRUCTION 

RR 1 BOX 151J 
BOLTON LANCING, NY 12814 

(518) 644-2306 
ANYTIME 

Babe's Bargain 
Store 

The Wearhouse 

55 Lawrence St. 
Glens Falls, N.Y. 12801 

792-1860 

Best Wishes to 
The Senior Class of '93 

from 

Carol, Ed and the staff of 

Frank's Snack 
Bar 

Main Street, Bolton Landing 

on Lake George 
P.O. Bolt 144 

DIAMOND POINT. N.Y. 
12824 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Best Wishes 

to 

The Class of 
1993 

Congratulations Graduates! 

106 River Street 
Warrensburg , N.Y. 12885 

623-3261 
800-527-3717 
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The Bolton 
Chamber of 
Commerce, 

Inc. 
Congratulates 

Kim Steele 

and The '93 Graduation Class 

T H ·E 

""CAGAMORI:. 
J·sTYLE.L 

...... 

-
...... 4..:.._ . J) 1· 11 fl ........ 

5~-
Q / r /. e s 7_ 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 

from 

'Von ~ttk ~atr~tpU~t 
Jntmtattonal barb Rttnntr 

THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR CARE 

T H E 

-cAGAMORI=-
J. STYLE. L ---

:>..... n s 
':."'7. . d J1 

- ...... =--Q/'.rl)es /7_ 

Congratulations to Tavis and his Classmates! 
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Ron's 
Hardware, 

Inc . 
Hardware - Paints - Sporting 

Goods 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

Tel. 644-9600 

Congratulations to The Class of 
1993 

and the 

BOLTOH FIREHAH'S AUX. 
OFFICERS 

Pres. Carol Persons 
Vice Pres. Jean French 
Sec. Charlene Coon 
Treas. Deanna Breault 
Chaplain Marquel Johnson 

MEMBERS 
Annette Chamberlain 
Harriet Chamberlain 
Sally Chamberlain 
Kim Cortis 
Theta Curri 
Ginny French 

Lisa French 
lana Manns 
Sandy Posteraro 
Lori Ryder 
Cheryl Snyder 
Gerry Urtz 

Olqur.cq of ~aittt ~a.cr~m~ttt · · 

(518) 798·9503 FAX: 798-9641 
TOLL FREE: (800) 447·4840 

Askco Electric Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL· RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

LIGHTING SHOWROOM 

14 COOPER STREET 
GLENS FALLS, N.Y. 12801 

Congratulations to The Class of 
1993! 

ASKO ELECTRIC 



Best of Luck to The Class of '93 - Mr. 
Weick 

Congratulations Jennifer, Love Jean, 
Rick and VIcky 

Best Wishes to The Class of '93 - Mrs. 
De Honey 

Best Wishes - miss you all! Mrs. 
Cummings 

Best Wishes - Miss Hoffer, Stephen 
and Matthew 

To Sarah 

Best Wishes 

your "Old Coach," 
Mr. Seeley 

Best Wishes 
to The Class of '93 

Frederick's 
Restaurant 

Bluebird's Nest 
Preschool 

497 Glen St. 
·~ ttursery School for children ages 2-5 

t Kindermusik Beginnings 
Kindermusik for the Young Child 

Cynthia P. Farbanlec, Owner /Director 

Kim, 
Studying hard has 

finally paid off! Have a 
great first year at Elmi
ra, and keep up the 
good work. Now you 
can play your music as 
loud as you want with
out anyone yelling! 

Love, 
Chris 

(Now, Can you say 
"Chut e s and Lad
ders"?!) 

Congratulations to The Class of '93 

Better Than New 
Painters 

PROPERTIES, •• ,. 

I LAKE SHORE DRIVE • BO LTO N LANDING • N.Y. 128 14 • 

Jim and Melitta White 

Best Wishes 

from 

Julie and Dan 
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Moving forward . 
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I am not afraid of tomorrow for 
I have seen yesterday and today. 
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